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Charest says he consulted; cites S.N.H. Men's Fire
;

Hampton Inn shut
down, work resumes on
King and Benton

y

By Jamie Lewis
Special to Turtle Island News
BRANTFORD- Six Nations protesters shut down work on

1.1

+

3/4

a,

the Hampton Inn construction site Monday, but work
resumed yesterday on King and Benton's $500 million site,
after developer Steve Charest said he had consulted with
Six Nations.
Despite the City of Brantford's interim injunction Six Nations protesters continue to exert their rights
on land in the north east area of
Brantford.
Last Monday several protesters
blocked entrance to the Hampton

j

Inn site on Fen Ridge Court. The
protesters said they are attempting
to halt development in the disputed
Johnson Settlement area of the city.

(Continued on page 3)

Judge says post notices
in last ditch attempt
By Jamie Lewis
Special to Turtle Island News
BRANTFORD -A Brantford Judge
is hoping notices placed in local
newspapers will force Six Nations
protesters to appear in court to face

contempt of court charges for allegedly breaching an interim inprohibiting
junction
demonstrations at city development

rs

City lawyer Neal Smitherman
raised the issue during court proceedings Friday, suggesting that the
legal notices be placed in local r
newspapers for two weeks and as
such, would constitute a form of
substitute service for Six Nations
protesters.
The city has been unable to serve
the Six Nations protesters.

sites.

(Continued on page 2)
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Protesters shut down the Hampton Inn construction site Monday where a minor confrontation erupted when
a site supervisor tells Dawn Smith she should be ahorne, not at the development site. "Sleeper" Ken Greene
shouts at man for his comments. In the meantime (inset) work has resumed at the King and Benton development site after developer Steve Charest said he consulted with Six Nations. (Photos by Jamie Lewis)

Ottawa and Ontario should co operate
more on land claims: Dion
OAKVILLE, Ont.-"Liberal Leader
Stephane Dion says Ottawa should
work more closely with Ontario to
resolve the aboriginal land claim
disputes in Haldimand and Brantford.
Dion did not offer any specifics
on where the two governments can
co- operate more, but both governments have clashed on the length
of time it is taking to conclude negotiations with Six Nations on land
claims.
Talks between Ottawa, Queen's

day night at a townhall hosted by
Halton MP Garth Turner.
"They are not doing that as they
should," he said. "There is a lack
of co- operation everywhere between the government and the
province and this is very important
to solve a complex issue as this
one. "About 1,000 people attended
the townhall.Organizers said it was
the largest crowd Dion has attracted for a townhall meeting.
-Canadian Press

Park and Six Nations are now in
their third year and they have been
suspended since June while Six
Nations continues to mull over a
$26 million offer from Ottawa to
settle a Dunnville -area land claim.
Both governments have also
clashed over funding of the dispute, mostly over policing costs. A
group of Brantford area developers
has recommended Ottawa pay
some sort of a levy to end land
claims protests in Brantford.
Dion made the comments Wednes-
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We are shutting this down, they
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and nubs thing where they mink

they our come back tomorrow;'
said Steve "Boots" Powless, referring m the earlier revolving peaces
-Ml mum by the two Sin Nations
eiders.
"We are going to do like we did
with Kingspan, we want them the

A tense moment came around
10,00 a.m. when site supervisor
Loth began taking pictures of the
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made his way to the site and tried
to lock the main gate with protestere and one worker inside. One
eral more arrived.
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Kingspan she was being confined
whh;n a locked fenced area. The

drivers were afraid to continue their
jobs, said court documents filed by
the city of Brantford August tO.
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King and Benton back to work
Byrn,
500551 Lewis

"All tats have Arena plated;rewin compared to MOE guedelives,

Special to tuna Island News
PARIS- Work has resumed on the
Sold minion King and Benton redevelopment site after funk Island
news obtained monde// rota
lest week saying King and Benton
were planning on returning to
work this week.
The work resumed after developer
Steve Chartist met with the Hau
re
demos* Men's Fire
Monday
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a
statement
afternoon saying he had consulted
with Sú Nations. The site had ben
shut down since August 5.
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Peace and friendship gathering carefully guarded
By Jamie Lewis
Special to Turtle Island
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Ile went to see what happened.
He found the group, including his

girlfriend.

at one
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the friend's

houses, he said.

Ile sin, his girlfriend had one or
the male¡ coats draped over her,

She remembers what happened to

The owne removed it, he said.
When the r boyfriend asked what
was going, on he got
-him freak d
;'h 'd
The boyfriend brought the woman
home. When she awoke later at
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The city of Brantford is crying it is losing millions in development
Dunnville is blaming So Nouons fo Mains its Weimar. Lw
and is
will trying to wnstc mate money out of Ontario with its mars and we
have lhnano wanting to push Mare development this way and pond
ing 51 billion to boost infrastructure troughout Ont.°. including
along de Gaud, again. without consultation with Six Nations or even
mn.000ton of who owns the land Ney plan to push more sewer fines
and waterlines through. mil Imes and highways.
And on top of it ail. Ilmntford's courts, as a lut ram, are vying to
um mwspapets into process servers and cry Six Nations is to dangerous to Nme summon, 00,ogot wants Ne pattersto slop, the devul0
op ment has t sops Mewling% otocultsdco
and (6mnwab
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yma. Sis Nations has deeded how it cell be
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ga on board no
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w0gling to cope after medical
professionals used a "rope kit" to
Amain DNA
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showing she
was sexually
se
assaulted while she
was unconscious
A feral Ihdn' um to
y
house. I couldn't sleep," said the
young woman. "that's all MarOv
on my mind.
It's still on my
mind," she said, her voice breaking
with leers.
"It's never going to go away.The woman says she went b Six
Nations police in the early hours of
the morning in May. this year after
social 1! 0.mn mined ugly
a "I was at my boyfriend's house,
and I was drinking
d these guys
showed 0 she said. She thought
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2000 Chrysler operated by Travis Smith age 18 of
Hager,
wu traveling eastbound on
those Road and swerved b avoid a collision with
the sonins pick up
The dgasluwnfmuw
mrough the ditch orb the paved gas bar area and

Rape victim speaks out, no report on assault from Six Nations police
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(New Credit, ON) On August 23 at approximately
38pm, a 1918 purple Chevrolq pick up 000ek op
eared by Wilber Slack age
ofg agorsvllle was
Mississauga P.ad intendhn6 make a lea lam into the gas bar. A green

crashes into
parked truck
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Six Nations Birthing Centre

Aboriginal
Midwifery Training
Programme
in affiliation with

Tsi Non:we ionnakeratstha Ona:grahsta'

160 Main St. S. Hagersville
NEW! LOWERED AND LOCKED PRICES
Pricea are

in

effect horn Friday August 20., 2008 to Closing Thursday September 4t ",2008

2L NEILSON

BLACK
DIAMOND
CHEESE BARS

CHOCOLATE OR
TRUETASTE

SPAULDING
SLICED
BACON

MILK

RED, GREEN
OR BLACK
SEEDLESS

GRAPES
5000

5200

$1.99

$3.91

$1.99 $.79nó

' We reserve the right to limit quantities.

In The Heart

of Haldimand County!

midwifery practices.

White supplies last

STORE HOURS
SUNDAY 9:00 AM - 6:00 PM
MONDAY - FRIDAY - 8:00 AM- 9:00 PM
SATURDAY - 8:00 AM - 7:OO PM

For centuries, the traditional
Onkewhon:we Midwife cared for her
community throughout the lifecycle.
She specialized in providing safe
and competent care to women during
the reproductive cycle.
This three year diploma programme
integrates Western medicine with
Traditional teachings and Traditional

CLOSED

FOR MORE INFORMATIONS AND /OR
APPLICATION PACKAGE, PLEASE CALL
JULIE WILSON AT

MONDAY SEPT. 1"

(Labour Day),

OR

519- 445 -4922
FAX 519- 445 -4032

.
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amounting to about a half a million
dollars.
Hill said people get aonwased over
Ae major emphasis of the HRC.

,elm.

At

unsound,

ak-

former school
building on Sixth Line the culture,
Me essence of who Six Nations is,
is bewg saved.
A small group of silver Faired men
and women are working feverishly
abbe younger generation to capare whatever knowledge they still

ing people fluent in the language
and teaching them to be Fluent in
the language of the ceremonies. A
task Mat took our ancestors a lifetime of teaming.
And Mat's where the I1RC comes

coo

it a
vial for the community that
new speakers be taught the com-

have of Hgal

the told band counì I (August

11)

t
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much her been lost

dm.
Shelves along centre

The day Turtle Island News dropped by they
were deciphering
Bran Care mony in Onondaga.
H
said the cake, not only collots Muni speaker's voices, bra
teaches the ceremonial languages,
such as funeral. feasts, seasonal
from green tom to
strawberry to lens to the wonderful spring
of the maple
sap ceremony and healing meth.

the Six
council foe $] Rama
from the Casino Rama
to help keep the centre

[roll

grant

+touched

doors open.
Band calved

approved

wall are full

of recordings of fluent speakers
and copies of written phrases of
traditional,
al, ceremonial language.
Inside the building everyone is

the

amount, but it will only keep the
centre operating for another three

cosy with
gth activity. Students in one
spegongerbushedtonandeldover
speaking
in hushed roves loan
as
other.
Hill said every day he and from
eight to 12 people mart in the
small,
mall, crowded roam and pour

man.
After that, it's another struggle to
find the resources.
Whet the centre really needs is
guaranteed
annual
funding
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are only

ends

Ile worries because the "pool of
knowledge" is getting smaller and

isAk[

Onondaga Royanni Pete Skye and Cayuga sudi- cheifand
Leroy Hill go over research (Photos By Ed.. Gander)

IfILL direte o

Six Nations Skating Club
EARLY REGISTRATION
Saturday, AUGUST 30, 2008 10 a.m. 1 p.m.
Saturday, SEPTEMBER 13, 2008 10 a.m. -1 p.m.
10% Discount, if paid in full.
NO DISCOUNT FOR DREAMCATHCER

-

FUNDING APPROVALS
50% deposit must be made
when registering.

nor

Kane
over slalom phsd

four, Fluent, ceremonial
speakers left after two passed away

:'-,e_

ma y
a.ct

Raysaa4 tralaeu and volunteer meet

about

/

ALL FEES MUST BE PAID IN
FULL BY SUNDAY,
NOVEMBER 3, 2008

qZr^
REGULAR REGISTRATION
a.m. - 2 p.m.
Saturday, SEPTEMBER 20, 2008
Saturday, SEPTEMBER 27, 2008
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the idea.
The problem is trying to define
exactly what the language and culoral needs of the community are,
what exists today and how to
streamline and organize what appears to be a thriving, albeit unherAiled language community.
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,

d

Hill emphasized there

B:/`/

of Six Nation, Casino Rama Lauds behind
and is putting $3 million

a

but held no[ ]use at Son
Nations but both
---corn
mutiniesroe both sides of the bar
der.

Hill,

Six Nations Band council warns

Hi

to

seek the HRC to work to

one

Asa result, that

mart. the Six

Nations Haudenosaunee language
and culture may be spurting a new
generation.
The youth, he said, are stronger
in their resolve to reclaim their
roots because of what happened to
their parents
Hillsa0 one was of recording the
g as is to have elders talk
about their life as a child, but in
their language.
Looking around the room at
everyone busy salvaging what they
can of Haudenosaunee culture, he
said, he continually looks for and
worries about funding to keep scdents working and focused. their
studies.

smaller.
Ile says ìt has become a crucial
time for the Haudenaunee.
The culture, the ceremonies are
locked up in the elder men working in the background of the busy

Ile has looked everywhere, including she Aboriginal Healing

to get their knowledge onto
paper for coming generations.

of Haudenosaunee people

ro

Foundation
put in place
loss

of

though

rote

(Arm. as
as a

instrument
result
of the
direct

language

the

and

culture

MAIM, assimilation
The

did receive 5494.000 for

Onondaga Learning Centre
Aropotal
0001505awq
Proposal Sept NOCE.
NOg lune 2009

present

anno

Ian.

funding is more than just keeping
the HRC open.
He sandier fundamental to keeping
the culture alive, growing and
being able to pro it on to future
generations.
Hill stressed, if -nor lose our langunge Warn ras gone forever.
Looking* the elders, Hill added,
if we lose the language then how
will we survive as a people bee who'll read the Wampum/
Who will do the formals and perceremonies
t to
P

the community)

-moor
The band council agreed unanimously with Hill on the imporu t of investing in the program
and as a result In Six Nations.
Council allotted $65,000r plus
$1.000 for travel to keep the cats
tre ntnnlng for other three- months.
Hill said the funds gave him a
chance a breathe a little eager, but
lust for lust a moment as the hunt
for funding continues.

Hill said right now they have four
young
mmm
students, who made a commitment to team the complex.
emonial
languages
and
the
Wampum.
Pausing, he added, it loot something a student can learn in a year,

or shake his head in agreement of
the word the men were trying to

figure out.
The atmosphere felt like a mu
scum a museum of words filled
with generations of culture.
Asked why there wasn't anyone
between 50 and 65 learning, or
recording their words, Hill said the
people in that age group were the
most affected by the attempted assimilation of them as children Mars
ing the residential school years.
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seven Confederacy chiefs greSM but
elated chief Bill
and councillors Ave
Hill, Joanne Johnson and Melba Thomas left

to see a finn
nego[
are n ope
Ontao
n have brought In

I

Moe.
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snorts since

iig
n
end Otte

(Hobo VanEverys
Motor had kH. nod

Ale

and

hig gun

Councillors Levi Whim

Alton

and George

Chief Hill bloomss told the meeting

$633_

Consult. findings:

aced on our

AMC,
ron, the
mot app

proposed budget are
.There are
tes
no financial notes te support the
line item requests. 52 J% of the
budget is for adult learners wages.

be paid to

595,111
S2 0,000 pet annum to develop
rococo for immersion .nook
Consulter Ending, Th
arena
financial
ro support the line
nmque
sage line
quests. No Quotations for capital
requests ie computers

plus of la 1,000 and a request
for HOw.,. grammar program

he

wanted

:'

T.amm.ldy «mm0n.

artery

three years but
in criteria
closed the door to them
He has approached private fount

And based on infer.
gn
ere. by a local consultant :
1
million am 't h enough
In fact it will mat upwards,

fr

there he told Turtle Island Hora.
was s ry : seven when weed
the oven.. of the number that
are up and active and running and
were doing a good job, but on un-

Haudenosaunee Women's
Project
request $111.401
Funding
'No financial noteg attached to
hoe item, aside from wages and
ox . no number of
h
women
W sill attend weekly
workshops over a one year period,

-

stable and insecure finding."
With 1 least six local organiza-

tions providing a shopping list of
programs, including some overlap.,
resultant Kevin Sandy has been
hired to try and son out the maze
Sandy told band council last Monwithout question there are
day,
benefit not specifically identified..:
gaps
in
the Hporting from some of
Indigenous Elders and Youth
Council, Master Apprenticeship. the groups. He had difficulty getting information from people ana
Program
organizations and some promos
Funding Rego, $93954
To request funding to train pogo didn't provide any kind of submama in ceremonial speeches of mission
"They are reluctant to provide inclan
he says but adds. the
formation,"
Proposes four individuals pane,
programs are relevant. "I believe
pate in training program but sub mann does not identity ellgbdity they are doing an hHectivejob, en,
batwing is something we all went
criteria. knowledge
and application process, capital to- bone. but there are gaps in inforquests, no supporting documenta- tnHeowed
the Haudenosaume
Ile
donor quotations to support the
O seeking funds
llioinen's
Rojecn
request, facility rental costs, but
nrgenivngi
m
independent
ing w
does not stipulate whore the rainand has received (trading from
ing will take place._
Trillium but didn't provide the
Indigenous Knowledge Reamount of funding they received.
search Centre
He said the Onondaga Language
Folding Request,S108,000
m has horn We most
group
Objective, preserve and promote
after opening jitters. "Initially
the Indigenous knowledge, landdn't want to respond but
they
guages and ways of living
Operated. Six Nations Polytech- they have provided me with all the
history.. background Pmgrams, inon and McMaster University
cing. wish I had this kind of
To fund coordinator developer
-Elder consultation; language can- information from all he pro-

datieiis.
The cutbacks forced the centre to
"drop two adult language" programs. Pausing, Hill said, he'd like
annual fund, for the
to secure at m
centre
that's the reason he appreached the band council. 'MS up
tons to take responsibility and find
resources from within the c
the
survival
of
the
cut,
arty bemuse
ture is in our hands.'
Leaning
back in his chair, he said, getting

1

Hill would like

"ougoing
commitment from band council"
Hill said, this is me "most interest"
he has seen from band council in
m see an

the last seven years and he has rear

son to be hopeful.
Hopeful, the work

and

..result.

will continue
will Six

he says so

Nations
Anyone wishing to contact the
once Resource Centre
Hauden
can contact them at90S- 765-gy09
or resouroe(Meseadinkemn

study

"There are people who would like
to learn the language but can't
mea household expenses while
they are. So we need to look at how
we rc funding this, through co n-

cil, Onrelf. post semndary. and
what are cos or wages.
Cayuga Language Program
Funding-no amount identified no
information, but there was a sum

know what the Community Trust
has given over the years, we do
know the Trust gave out 5500,000
in Mist two years toa number of ors
ganixations, but we don't know 11,
talc from either the baud or trust 1
And he
that makes it difficult
r
do any kind of enpara e
(Jnkwawenna -1
Hairy Liar
Funding Request: $500,000 a year
is

p

um

levlof support

ß200000 minimal
I
History began nine years ago on
$85,000..circe Na Iwo years layl
1

«h dsupportl
C

SN
un ty

avow wages

$24,000
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Tout

n

1

t
Taal-

ffir

tour

programs

s1,4]o,165

caps

l

d

I

$2,050,16170 to fund requests
from just the six groups who respeeded to the equesa for info,
nation for just one year.
These six are not me only ones,
says L
sultans Kevin Sandy,
I was very surprised with the
number of language groups out
Kawenn1.1, Caweni :yo
Language Preservation Project
Proposal Sept 2008 -lone 3009

tai

}

and

1

-

...ern..

Intranet' takes two to five years of
very hard work because thew,.
lot for them to learn and lime time
left to secure what is left of Had
denosaunee culture.
Looking sound the room two
young men were busy on a computer typing from a complex manxript of symbols.
On a chalkboard across the room
similar symbols and writing was
being looked over by a few elders
and periodically one would look
over at hereditary Onondaga Roy "Sky, who would correct,

nredunim cho

7

Six Nations band council is proposing a $3 million community trust be established
to provide longterm funding to language programs at Six Nations. The bold irritative,
is hoped to provide the financial foundation to reawaken Haudenosaunee languages
Sud
at Six Nations, but as editor Lynda Powless tells us,the question remains how to sort
out what has become a maze of language groups here.

to establish a language commission

k

pleremonies
cH

By Lynda Powless
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adulcd for Seponho The move
ante MO councillors smolt mat a hen Cons
iabOSly chiefs «need hard. The metirq was
scheduled for 9 a.m. By 9,15 a n there ac
been

Editor

I

bat.
Already H
Resource
e
Centre director Leroy l lilt says so

council

-

What price language and culture?

.i

M.

modes and get a to paper before

4

the ?ETC, he says, they are

A pint Six remons

meeting
postponed

uel

By Edna)Oooder
and Lynda Powless
Tar. Gland News
OHSWEKEN -It's like a living mu-

-

Joint council

Haudenosaunee Resource Centre
language, a culture and a people

a

ZOOS

21

velum: facility; equipment and
supple

s

-No terms of reference or guiding
principles no business lan-111114
reporting submitted to Six Nations
Polytechnic and VP research of

McMaster University ConclusionBased on what we have reviewed
to

Om. there is no commie

es is

deuce the IKR1' o supported by

commons groups.
t

F unsling

queued for three

preteas-S322,251

grams.
01afundIc said they had
of $650.0050,000 initially
ing
hut are .-awing that number. "II
e:' he added.
[ After lh years, he mid youth are
learning the Onondaga language
f the
and o
reeding stale
and ceremonies so there
N. been a direct benefit to the

petal

.

motto

community.
He said then are concerns that students learning the language nod to

But councillor Carl
ill
minded
him this was
meant to he a
106

'

Councillor Barb Harris how couch
has to be earful in how much
nil ups
it supplies
in funding.

1f we

ode,

gave
vaWemmoremenpod
be gets, they pool second-

theirs) Neon

for more for all

us

thou

Councillor Ave Hill asked Sandy,
what is me next step to forming II
commission io look
Mix II

al.

needs!

tuning, and
need to
get the commission in place Some
of these programs snarl in Sole,,.

Per.

council, senior administration
roamarea. Day. I1.m berry
cil Sandy was hired to do two
a
things
when the
ndte lm when the shortfallscare.
And tartan ofreferece foracom-

hof

mhos

Heeled chief Bill Mono. told
Sally he sympathized. "I under
Sandy
rand what you have Men up
to
against rnae lot
mg this scnomly. I told groups to
ca m m you that
gel them
this is ndi way council is going
with funding for languaged

Seedy, upon injected

an

only m prop. uponby
baud
council
soma
But he said there is s number of
other organisations and groups

ovens.'

reknNImo foe

private language

from planar Me the
programs ,arm
Language
Rama Treat smalleIounation,or
Initiative londratsrfoundarion or
Weir ownfmdrlIly initiatives to
keep themselves alive.
sous in
unsaid
said when it came
funding not fern bane council
amid provide Wm figures.
howl muchfrom mass
-1 got no
how much the buns
either
on
cil
nil granted
gamed to language gonads

.

hem"
That,

duel
these

he says

what

a

challenge. -We
nil given

group in the

post

we

Unit

who is mandating the groups and
ensuring mere is no overlap.
Sandy says, no one. The groups
are
dating themselves.
That lack of an overseer has led
to gaps. 'There's gaps, in cast cf.
I 11111 1100, or what the initial demands were, m needs are. We need
all of this
relevance of
the objectives and to see are they
meeting those targets," he said.
Ile said only the Mohawk lanimage group, has conducted their
own evaluation.

mass..

Sandy is in die process ofdevel-

arm.

oping a terms of
for Six
Nations Language Commission
funded by the band council which
will include a monitoring system
and try to bring some order to the
chaos that currently exists)
But what Sandy is finding is Six
Nations may find it needs one language centre, housing all the programs

and

services

under

an

umbrella commission open to the
conic community.

analysis
Ill said preliminary estimates

Haudenosaunee

have shown ayes of $2 maim.
year for just the six het
1111V,
viewed. 'What's without groups
like ORRAT. who Have sheer own
projects."
prof
I[ doean'I including language

Resource Centre

funding the Woodland Cultural
Nato receives on behalf of Six
Nations. edILv to the centre were
col rftumed.
not
n1,11de $1l3
Nor does asinclude
the trust has iour yed s. language
A
past four years.
Sandy ,1 the financial quagmire,
Sandy says the Minn . also ly
I
how many P.P.
vc actually
speaking cue language.
With w many time. the going on
for suchbe. long rime.the language

>

Proposal 2008 -2009 budget
Funding request
$257,643.75
Cr four trainees,
coordinator
and office
a project
onager so individuals can learn
sheen and songs,tnnscribe and
recoN and share knowledge gained
with individuals who ham a vested
interest in carrying on the care esspmehes and songs of the
Haudncomume.
pr Mod
-Initial advance ml0
in the amount of $64.000 which
To fund training
.

rout.

represents 25, of the total
Wart, no detailed breakdown or
project coo.?
ob deseram
Mould be. Ming heard in the corn-. UM and
cfor
unity.
Request proponent provide do
the Onondaga program prod 72 mild .adown of hums and

piople goingg

non

are second language
speakers, the Mohawk language

but

program
60
red tlualgh
are
second
language
but many

sputters
Ho that issue isn't with the Pro.
going, but. who are the students

ping. talk w.

some od
"Even when you talk
the rodents fop the Mohawk and
Cayuga prop... they tell you
not enough people an
ongoing
language, on an ongoing

the
doily

every
basis. Everyone b apart
The language isnot panofle
day daily convewtiam people am

roving.
Its said Were is come overlap in
the programs wild those working
reaching language a speeches
and ceremonies. an area tradition ally filled by the Rand. -nowt
Centre, Mat is being
Resource Cole.
Reeoace
challenged by newcomer Ihe Ilm
Jfnnpaunev oath and group end
indigen u youth and cliltr. ncfalso

wort
TM overlap hods

desiih

in

s

received Mode.
Funding historyF
Foundation funding of
for
duo Years
S0,
5N
ncil project opening
5257,000
Long ear funding reg11e
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They did 0 again. The Six Nations
Rebels are 2008 Founders Cup
champions for the second year in
w after earring past the host,
Guelph Regales by a score of 8 -7
at the Sleeman Centre on Sunday
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champ...

named MVP of the
gear "The coaches did what they
had to do and got us up and we

Made

(I A), Jordan Johnson
(IA), Andy Jamieson (IAL
Russell Longboat (IAL Chancy
Johnson (IA) and goalie Randy
Johnson (IA).
John Quarrìe led the Regales with
Iwo goals and three assists. Cody
Brown (2Q IA) end Andrew
)

7°

'

ea.

Rebels'oepm;n Stu Hill lifts the Founders Cup over his head as Jason Johns, Nawezmedas Thomas, and
goalie Randy Johnson cheer Aim on. The Rebels defeated the Guelph Regale by a score of 8-7 on Sunday
night at Me Memnon Centre in Guelph to become national champions for the second- sumighr season.
Wham by Soon HA
pulled through."
Rebels ended np leading 4-2 after second period. Both teams scored
twice in the third period, but no
the heat period and 6-5 after the
Guelph opened the scoring but the
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Happy Birthday
Honey!

Mens League Starting November 16th
Always looking for new teams
It interested please Ball..eh @ 905- 7683999
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ice -president and general manager Wray Manacle. I didn't think
we would go 2,0 tkvugh the regular season but when we adversity,

pulled together especially

Elea'

The Rebels long
winning streak came to an end
when they lost to Windsor in game
three of their Western Conference
,cued -fwl series on July 15. They
would only lose three more games
after that fora final playoff record
against

Bavey Marsale
7pm

Marcoux (20, IA), who was
woad tournament MVP had three
points each. Adam LeRoy (1Q
IA) and Bobby lMersluis (2A)
finished with two -poim games.
Single points we
by Kyle
Humber (1A), Jake Quart. (IA),
Jeff O'Suthvm (IA) sad., Pikul
(1A).
It's just such a good feeling to
ocomphsh what you set out your
goals to hell said Rebels' first

e

291111to

1M OqOr

goal was bigger then the one
Jeremy Johns scored with 1:43
remaining.
Randy Johnson made 28 saves to
get the win. Ricky Maim started
in net for Guelph and he made 26
before he was called for having
cut glows. Hewes sessed atwominor for a illegal equipment and a 10-minute game misconduct. His replacement, Jeremy
Snider took the less making 14
saves. Jeremy Johns was called for
not Baring shoulder pads and he
faced the same fate as McGarr did.
Johns led the offence with duce
goal Captain Stu Hill IQ 1A),
Jason Johns (IQ IAL Torrey
VanEvery (IQ IA) and Alex
Kedah Hill (2A) all had two-point
Single
by
Cody Johnson (IG). Many Hill

(IG). Darryl Hill (IA), Kraig

low

and 1995
11m is Kings. It was also the third
orne in their I3 -year franchise history Char they won the Pounders
Cup.
Last year, the Rebels won the
2007 Founders Cup in Kamloops,
B-C. defeating the Capelan,
Adanacs 8 -2. This time around it
as a br harder even though they
breezed through every game leading dan to the championship.
s stay, se
curly. We gotdown when they (Guelph) w
inching up to us," said Rebels'
forward Jeremy Johns, who was
Cups

Lty1e

--'.s-.

night

"It was too close- They (Guelph)
knew they were here so they had a
lot of time to prepare and so did
a, but we had to play some
games in the process but it doesn't
matter. You still got to play 60
when it
It doesn't mate wh
is and we did" said Rebels head
each Saw Mont.. "We just
played the game"
The Rebels became fie first team
to win beck- to-back Founders

1

of 9d.
The Rebels will Daly lose Stu Hill,
Hawenaedas Thomas, and Darryl
HIII next season as all three have
gone overage. It's expected that
quite a few players will move W
to the Six Nations Arrows but that
Ishouldn't bte Ihe Rae bels all that
lot of depth
much os they have
end should be getting some players
m from the midget's and the
intermediate's in the Six Nations
Minor Lacrosse semen
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Team 1 q
Midget
The
Nationals
currently 5-2
th
2008 Midget Lacrosse Nationals
-

C

Igary,AB.

I.

I
dbo' b led

up 4-2

by Ontario. On Saturday they
cruised p
Nova Scotia I I -I and
defeated Saskatchewan 163 On
Sunday,
y they edged B.C.
C 5 4
d
got past Alberta 5-4. On Mond,

the beat Queb

Y

medal following Me

12

dry

were defeated 7.2
by B.C. and will lake an Athena
Or the bronze medal today. B.C.
will battle (beano foe the gold
da

Nan mede
yang

S Nahum Arro

:Randy Stave Jr m

make Me

np

g

Rebels repeat- as National champions

By Scott Hill
Sports Reporter

Iroquois Nationals
playing well in
Alberta

-
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Sting's big season comes to an end
By Soo0 Hill
Sports Reporter

The Sting seen here in u hone ram
earlier in the eeeen played
hard all year and made Six Notion,. prowl. rove Plano brr Nenn that

was another successful season
for the Six Nations Sting of the
Loll Am League. They w
undefeated with a record of 170-1 in the regular season. They
continued their strong play in
the playoffs as they won the
et

league championship for the secand year ina ow. That gave
101
them the right tor once again repot the league at the 2008

Presidents Cup in Sherwood
Park, All and they did everyone
proud despite going -2.

"I

Ill

ONce 5144454242

P.O.

game against the host, Sherwood

Park Outlaws and then were
edged by the TroCity Bandits 76. In their third and final game,
they defeated the Knights of
Airdrie 6 -5. The Owen Sound
Woodsmen won the gold defeating Sherwood Park 145. The
Kehnawake Mohawks won the
bronze defeating Tri -City 9 -4.
Despite it being the national
championship for Sc B lacrosse
all of the teams except for the

to

great"
The Sting will be hosting the
2009 Presidents Cup at the
Iroquois Lacrosse Arena.
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Fax: 519 -445 -4763

Please be advised that 4th Line between
Cayuga Road and Highway 516 will be
closed to through traffic with local access
only for railway crossing repairs.
Repairs to be carried out by
Southern Ontario Railway Company on
August 21, 2008 from 7100 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
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SIX NATIONS PARKS & RECREATION

er.

Owen Sound !really dc," Miller
said. "We should have been Ire
the medal round but it sass,
meant to be I guess."
The Sting's Tony Walker was
named to the tournament's seeond all -star team. "HC's an all n, he's a
out player, he can
good checker, and he's smart"
glad that he
Miller says.
like
that because
got something
he deserved ìc"
Miller said owner Bud Powless
was proud and told the boys not
to hang their heads because they
had nothing to hang their heads
about "We accomplished a great
year. We went undefeated with
one tie, we weep our league, we
won the championship again and
vve made it out there (Alberta),"
said Miller. "WC made it to the
big, show and being there was

NOIS

Notice to the
Community

Sting had at least one NLL play-

"We went with hometown boys
and we showed Horn what we
Auld do. It was just a regular
bunch of boys Oat just want to
play lacrosse and we played with
heart. I think we could have beat

Canada

Box 131

REZ RELAY

1n 0

MOM

Public Works

lot of heads. A lot
of people were impressed with
the way we played and the way
we ran and the way we came
together," said Sting head coach
Brian Miller. "A lot of guys were
The Sting lost 7-5 in their first

SIX NATIONS

Ohawekn, Ontario
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The NUM Founders Cup champion
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Rand, Longboat, Mille We, Anna Looglmat, domes Hi. Rraw,,,
Hex ',doh Hill. and Oath Robinson pose with their gold medals
and the Founders Cup.

Above: Danyl Hill, Peter Hill,
,Viu Hill Ales hedoh Hill, and
Harty Hill pose with their gold
medals and the 'Menders Cup.
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Injured {astir Alam Naracle, Kraig Harm., Peter liaS
andilijah Jean. pose with family and friends.
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Back to school early for kids in North who hunt
with families
It

!.

*morn Murphy
THE CANADIAN PRESS
CIAO MAVEN, Plumy. His rifle
cocked, his heart prom ding. Simon
bunts sends on the sea ice three
By

_IL1

.

N]

,

.Ái

metres heal. polo bear.
The Inuit hunter calmly pulls the
trigger and the deafening shot
pierces the animal's warm Flesh.
The massive bear collapses and the
Inuit hunter butchers his kill in si-

(f

lence.
Several
the .11,
down to
family in

hundred kilometres later,
slender grandfather sits
enjoy the meat with his
Gjoa Haven, Nona..
The town is as isolated coos.,
comma., of 1,000 mainly Inuit
people Its dirt roads are lined with
matchbox houses built on stilts to
void the permarrost.Front yards

with old snowmobiles
and amnia! skirts stretched to dry.
Higinlq is one of few
are littered

rust..

M OHAW
COt{XE

[J.ARTS

subsistence hunters. The seal,
geese and caribou he harvests feed
his seven children and 12 grandcldlehen. Once his freezer is full he
shares his meat 'th elders, family
and friends.
"Hunting is important ro m Inuit.
Food from the south is expensive

J,4

AND'LC',

Experience Enhance;, AOot'iginal
Programs

a

General Arts and Science

'

T
'a

t

directed towards people who are interested in establishing home.
based small businesses, presently operate a home -based small business, or who
e interested in business an the web
Components of the course include web page design, accounting, computer
applications and entrepreneurial training

Program of studies identical to Mohawk's Practical Nursing program, with
specialized curriculum for Aboriginal Communities that reflect the unique nature
of the program
Components offered at both Six Nations Polytechnic and the MohawkMCMaster
Institute of Applied Health Sciences

The certificate will cover biology, chemistry, and other courses required for most

health care programs
Upgrading courses in math and English are also included 'm The program
This certificate program would be attractive to those who wish to
in health rare

Mohawk College's Facilitated Admissions Process Its First Nations students
conipeahmw programs
applies to those Fist Nations students applying
and has been designed to directly support diverse program paNdpanon
of First Nations students At Mohawk College we believed.at students can
be successful in any worm
mate offer and we are committed
barriers and to increasing our number of Aboriginal graduates

b

-

offered

In

partnership with Ogwehoweh Skills and

student will be exposed to career opportunities
technology sectors

'site

Chemical Engineering inhnAogy -Ab ,,.mal Cohort
Te000 VEDA DIPLOMA (Peon.. CODE 533 -S, NAro..
Comm)
This diploma progamis offered In partnership with Six Nations Polytechnic

For more information,
Leah Hogan
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that students amend
clans for the Edmbs of days
mandated by the education Act

There is the legendary 24-hour
darkness in the winter, with -MC
temperatures for weeks on end and
snow for up to 10 months of the

-

we

1

..

o
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When the days finally get longer,
attendance takes a flit as children
make up for lost time by staying
out all night and sleeping most of
the day
another reason for the
May dismissal to the school year.
Like many of his peers In Gjoa
Haven, 12 yearold Shane Kam-

menu.

spent June and July
watching his grandparents fillet
caribou and hang charm dry. Dui

r.r.0
4

hank so bb says, she
has. heent my complaints.
school

FAemanury school principal

ar..(

o

1

raga scent school fishing camp,
he looked like any other Canadian

kid with his red sweat pants and
:black. hooded weauhr B h'

ifra.

f

pn, learnt

nu.

.

am, ss on uol

sgco'Iass

one day"

'culturally sensitive ins
he school yearr has

Md.
Some parents think students
should return to their clausesafrer
Labour Day so children could join

dumaaml

cowman.

the Iaie

ee

aa..b.rn.

/,000 mainly

min men
Me

Susan Hillier says she woulldn't
wouldn't
change the
year a Djw

rbol

Haven for two
The first is
attendance is relatively good
in August, but drops to zero on
May. Thegof isram sae has seen
the btemmndsmdthe madonna
with their land and they traditional
culture.
"It makes their 1
imr 3/8
language stronger
aq
in their
PI
in their writing, They mite
b t th
d
H
'q wife. Rachel, has been
teaching kindergarten for 32 years.
These days her pint-sized students
are the g andchildren ofMeyoungsfere she first taught i n 1976..She
takes Mee :n mama ber
octal knowledge about the land in
M1er o assmom
She also t2e s her cni,dren are
Iowa to haw .Who who lsafull
ime hunter

.I

q

aerYeç.

.

knowledge of earlier and is
cliff. makes him a distinctly
northern youth
"I rutty love hang out on the
land.. h
mn
say.
hr

.

ti

Girt, HavenN
people.

3777

leah.hogaOOmohawkcalege ta

Me

es are

good. And ro
11
Merck
having
word of teachers rm
g
to cur there summer holidays short
omen to work.
Stoup, Education Department

na..

Want to make a difference in children's lives?
Want to help shape society?
Love learning?

Choose teaching!
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Teachers
0

f

A
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W E

D

O

Ordre des
enseignantes et
des enseignants
de l'Ontano

is

aut the dns Ih.
,yew-ac.11, beFw
begins and
NW ends is at the discretion f each school and the
district education association,
whisk is the equivalent of southern

year.

say about the profession and where you can go
to learn to become a teacher, visit www.oct.ca.

Website: www.mohawkcoltege.ea

fChemistry

S

are dark and harsh.

contact

Aboriginal Access and Student Recruitment Condemn INrnk CAD.
Phone: 905 -575 -1212 art. 3111 -Tel free in C
1166410419S

Theoretical and practical skill, are taught which erD enable the student to pursue
career in the analytical, agaies or physical chemistry field, as well as a
Imperial
necessary
Comm, and pith Im
offered over the summer for upgrading
dirt

S

Arctic santon

orofosfl
r She says the government's maln

oncem

4

Na inthehighArcicoftheNorthunis Teuton*

point.
cGregor, basal in the
Nunawt capital of galuitisfnedin'N're

Cathy

_

...

1

To learn more about what teachers have to

trades and

pima

,t

art

R
cl

.renal%

The program prepares the student for further training in skilled trades and In
pare ceshlp programs
The

1T,

As a teacher you can inspire and
help students acquire the knowledge and
skills to reach their goals and fulfill their dreams

Facilitated Admissions Process for First Nations Students

flood

101

Ikwmwaa,

is open m

(^

Dome....

Consistent with the Slammed Political Relationship between the Ontario
government and first Nations commingle, Six Nations Polytechnic and Mohawk
College give preference to Not Notions people applying to the PNAC 100900.

Irarg

is

with their families.
But it also means students are back
at school in August,
month earn
her than
m os t of their southern
counterpane
In Nunavut, students at 39 of 42
schools have already cracked their
books. The numbers are similar in
the lnuvialuit and Dene communispring hunts

an

General Arts and Sdences- Aborigine Pre- Health Stream
Oobua (MEWS (Norma Cm 103 -Omar Guns)

a

.

Dined

Trades Raining Centre
The course

Practical Nursing with Aboriginal Communities Diploma IPNACI
Two Yme Dem0A )Pawoo Coos 715 -la Neriws Pa0rrcaxx ono MOw.. MCMuna
100000 ma AIRED Hum 500x000 GMma6)

Is

.:

This certificate program is offered in partnership with Ogwehoweh Skills and

nies

This certificate program
Trades
Centre

-

nger
He taught his own children how
o track, shoot and skin a rinse of
animals and sea mammals Those

Aboriginal Smell Business Management
ONE 0W CGROH., (P.m, CODE 251- isotope

-Aboriginal Studies

Tan Wm Mow (PSOSaua Cm 203 -Fuego Camel
Designed as a bridge to help the student choose the correct<weer path
The student will gain solid grounding in academic skills
A wide variety of academic disoplines will be explored
The
cultural identity is incorporated Into the program
The relationship dynamics between Aboriginal and Western perspectives
is studied

Pre- Trades/Pre- Technology
Oo Vua Cuss* (Prows Cm

but country food (wild meat) is
hart, mys Higiniq, who and pm
trols I
Northwest Parole
sas aC
d'an
Ragnty

lessons are supported by a unique
school year that ends in May and
allows students to participate in

m

tamp.
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Choosing a university In preparation for your

Applying to university in Ontario
can be a complicated and confer.
ing tare There are 18 different
with hundreds of acerime programs to choose bum in
Ontario, each with their own pollcies and procedures.
But you don't have to go alone.
there are
number of resources
help
you Waugh the
that can

e

process.

INTRO: The guide to Ontario
Universities For High School St
dents, lea free publication put out
each year bydieOntarioUniversi'es Applications Centre (OUAC).
This publication is full of infamy
lion on

each of the universities, scholarship

information, and important resources. INFO is available through
high school guidance offices or by
correcting the Ontario Universities
Application Centre (MAC)
(GUAC) (website www_ouauca)
us mother rich sort of information
for applicants, parents and coonsellers. The application form turf
will have

all.

ration all the

applicant needs to do its complete
it Still, there may be specific gunslions about university of programs
that are best handled by the universities themselves. The best
place to Anon its with the admisirons once.

I simply wish to remind you all,
never
woolyforget that your MIND is

The Application Form
One thing you wont have O do if
you are considering applying to
than one university in Onbrio is worry about filling out a
Afferent application for
dm
each institution. You can apply to
I I universities in Ontario (except

the Royal Military College) with
one application. There are three
different applications that can be
used when applying to a full time
undergraduate Pollan.
and 105D. Your. haulm decide
which application you need All
applications are processed through
the Ontario Universities Apples.
ton Centre (OUAC) in Guelph. If
you are interested in pentane studonesthe application needed may be
different and you should contact
the university directly before submiffing an application,
101 - Are you currently enrolled in
an Omani, high school) This is the
form you need. Only those students currently enrolled in an Ontario high school day program
should use this form. See your
counsellor ref a copy
105F- This form is only for international students who are not our.
rrety attending school in Canada.
10511- If you do not attend high
school in Ontario, and live in
Canada, this is the application for

you

the MOST POWERFUL TOOL
you will ever experience in menire life.
Your MIND has the capacity to
open up your world to where absolutely everything is possible or
where absolutely nothing is pugmre

.

The only question here A where
do you want to go in your life)
In our dreams we all aspire (both
young and old alike) to be, do and
have great things.
Yet many of us simply aren't are.
acing the ruts we want
grey? You may ask.
The average person could probable
limn least 3 GOOD reasons/exuses to prove why they can't
achieve whatever It is they want in
their lives.
The true be known, it
worry
thing
holding
possible the only
them backs FEAR.
Now FEAR in my world, is an
acronym that stands for Fantasized
Experiences Appearing Real,
F- Fantasized
E- Experiences
A- Appearing
R -Kelp
Its fear that thwarts us, stalemates
us, stifles us, erodes our selferem
and paces magma, roadblocks in
our path. FEAR encourages us to
make up Excuses, like'
m too ugly. too
too Abby
I'm too young, too old

at

CyRE I!'LtBY'GLGLtGOGtaIr
NI

Success

Is

.

Y

x.

I

x

.
.-71A

!-

man

a

too weak or too strong

I'm from minty Noun
I'm for napery group

!don, ham an education

have ton much education
I'm unqualified or overqualified
I'm ire bald or I have too much
hair
I've been monied five ties
I'm a loser (two-OVeerenesover)
These excuses and other excuses
like them are our expressions of
FEAR and as longs you continue
to hold rem diem, you will do it
the to move in tle direction of your
dreams.
Fear keeps us from taking action,
and if veer., act, we NEVER get
beyond where we are right now.
Luckily, our fears disappear when
we confront them and once wron
able to
charge of ourselves, we
can be, do and have everything
ever dreamed of
caI remember hearing these words
one day many years ago and to this
very day they still ring true.
'Al any given moor. of every.
day, every living person her to he
someplace, doing something."
The reek here is, knowing what
you really want out of hr.. focus on
it the first thing in to morning ref
fore you even get out of bed and
once again just before you go to
51155
sleep. Now don't confuse dreams
with wishes.
Wishes are just ss they rand w-i -shems and the expectation is that
someone else win grant your wish,
Dreams on the other hand are
much more than wishes or fantasy
and if you are capable of seeing and
visualizing your accomplishments
in explicit derail you have the Mility to make them your reality.
I

.

,

Success requires vision, a positive
ammde and Ile dare to take risk.
There is a price to be paid in adaneroid) rewards. Mary require
,has you learn m march to the beat
of your own drum, dance to your
own song or separate yourself from
the pack.
Here is an example of a payment in
advance:
A wood burning stove cannot product heat until you first fink with
good dry wood, Ignite the flame and
close the door. Once you have done
your pan and ignited the Flame the
wood burning stove can not NOT
product the heat that you require.
For the heat
all you
need to do is add more fuel. Less
heat, less fuel, more heat, more fuel.
This h one of the natural laws of
physics. For eve, action there is
alum and opposite reaction.
Are you willing to pay the price in
advance of your figure rewards)
The cute is yours to make.
Use your imagination, allawyourselves to visualize your dreams, see
them and don't be afraid to At what
ever is necessary to experience the
GOOD LIFE.
that l ern quite env,
ous of all of you young people out
Mere. The world is your oyster.
I happen to know that for a fact,
because forty years ago was exally where many of you are at this
moment in your lives.
Many of you may have heard this
story before, however it bears being
told once again. A life without set
goals may very well lead to
heartache and disappointment,
Imagine a large ocean going rem
sal, fully loaded with fuel with no
set destination, no charts or charted
rueful devises or
course, no
n (continued next. page)

Irma.
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Education Is The First Step
To A Bright Future!

Your education will seweas your
navigational devices allowing You

anget.mtoaltem

coursesWai;ndc

rive pons of call should that ever

become necessary
The skill of being able to successfully navigate your way through
life's many challenges and you
ability to control fear will all bu t
guarantee you finding and living the
GOOD LIFE,
Aim high and approach your life
ONE DAY AT A TIME That way
you will never become overwhelmed with all of life's demands
horse after all we can do anylAing
for one day.
Congratulations, and enjoy thee.
perience.
Edward A, Hannigan

Counsellorroach/Consultant

We an put you behind the wheel of your new career.
We have opporlunSes forALDZ Divers, Heavy Equipment Operators
and Dispatchers. Learn how we can help with training, financial assistance
and job placement OUR GRADS GET JOE&9l% TOTAL PLACEMENT
RATE? We also have Drivers F11000on, Forklift Carefree.

schedule
Waking up at the crack of dawn to
prepare lunches, fighting over approper school clothes, regulating
the amount of television watched
might have you frazzled
too
you're not the only one worried
about the back -to- school days.
Helping your child feel comfortable with back -to- school related
changes will help you settle into the
new pattern as well. Whcihar your
child termed tore his
learn something new, going backto-school eaa be enures, time of
the year.

near

Develop

a

Faintly Event

air.

N

One of the most helpful toots for
gelling organized is a family event
calendar, To use the chaos, track
school wielder. Family time maneminent is essential if you're going
to void the tumultuous frenzy of
disorganization.
Depending on
your children's ages, Mis calendar
can be on construction paper with
large squares. write in all the necm fomi
can ben
awhim board soothat fin is easier to

err

KRIS Transportation Specialists
23 Industrial Drive. Caledonia
51W 1H8
TR,1OSPOEFATr NSPEMLISTS INC

1.800.771.8171

Help your child adjust to the new school

dar;

NO EXPERIENCE? NEED TRAINING?

and Corporate Rates.
Call far more inbrmaIon or
free tour of our facilities.

The most wonderful time of the year

rem.. If ire....Wed by fart
ily members. you can clearly sin
who has m do what and when.
Place the calendar near the tele-

rund

.

nark

kn..lh who.
If

you ever feel swamped with

back -to- school madness, ask for
help. The school itself is helping
your child with the transition Item
one grade to another. In addition,
take your child to school, show her
where her classes will be and
where recess and gym claws will
take place. When your child is
comrertable with his or her Rrounding, the transition to another
grade will be easier.

Because every child deserves to feel good about school. Especially yours.
Sylvan pinpoints exactly what your child needs to
succeed and helps master it.

3201Zvtl Lam Rd

lGbYl.

Learuing

CALL NOW!
519-757-0325

DIAGNOSTIC ASSESSMENT

Office Homs:

BETTER GRADES
IMPROVED SELF- CONFIDENCE
REGULAR PARENT REPORTS

-Fri.

RA b

NOA IMO

HagasviliçOntaro

cloud on rebinds

NOA IH0

and holidays

iViV.V.V.

Ililt

www.educate.com

ta make Education Dueamo Cane gaud
Region:

r..
t.f
?
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FROM KINDERGARTEN
TO ADULT

Obs

VAV

routine. The transition from sum user to fall presents new bedtimes,
new sting patterns and new ore.
galions. Around ono weeks before
the start of classes, help your child
become acclimated to the schedule
by encouraging him to follow his
shod year bedtime. The more
time childmn have to gm used to
the new sleeping habits, the better
adjusted they will be Meal times
also change when children go
back- to-school. No longer can your
child sew to the Loden to fix a
midday track. Prepare mays. the
approximate times that your child
will eat dining school.
Organize Your Chin Space;
Once you have set up a schedule
and considered time adjustments,
create a space in which your child
can work. While the battle -ground
confusion may mount up all
ncer the house, team upuwith your
the detrimental dirty
hild

plify the space. If his room is clue
tared with too many extra
belongings, it is harder to keep
nee, Remove the clothing your
hardly wears, and invest in con keys that are not
used .1 don. Label areas n that
children can easily see where Meir
belongings should go. For smaller
children, labels with pieta. work,
well. Use Them on drawers, self
edges and storage containers. Finatty set up an area where your
child can work without distramioa
Be sure to keep it stocked with all
the supplies your child will need
for homework.

difference.

e
EC Box MS

Routine;
Once you have inc calendar up on
the walk work on establishing e

Show him why organization

lm.
important Help your child aim -

suCCeeding in school.

Our proven system will inspire your child to learn.

Mims,

Establish

There' no feeling
quite like

1

Dreamcatcher

9e ,9(vPping

phone, so when friend's mother
calls to invite your child to a birthday party, yore know instantly
whether it will Et with the family
plans.

lasses

The sooner you act, the sooner we can make a

Mailing

REBUILDING INDIGENOUS TRADE ROUTES WORLD WIDE

pstiwr pugs,

one and winds and pretty well
tined to just wander aimlessly
about the ocean mm it either strikes
reef and sinks or eventually sew.
t of fuel and h ten
ground by
the relentless motions of the sea.
Sadly, this story does mirror the
lives of Rose that choose to just
drift through life without goals or a
clearly
defined purpose for their Ines

meaty

AVAVAVAVAVAVAYAY.V

Starts With Education

r

ham short

I'm too tall

I'm just a woman or lust

EDUCATION
anyone to menthe ship or man the
huge engines.
All that is done to this ship is it is
untied from the dock; the engines
are fired up and put is gear to
am forward,
s Now if it even makes,
out of the
chou to the open ocean that
would be a minor miracle, however
once it is out Mere on open water, it
is at the mercy of the waves, tides,

return to school this
coming September

or college...Here's
some help getting
readyY
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Reading

Math

Writing

Study Skills

320 North Park Street
Brantford, Ontario N3R 4L3
Test Taking

College /University Prep & More!

AO/Im 27, 2008
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College Graduates Earn Extra $880,000 in Income

Putting Adult Learners First at McMaster's Centre for
Continuing Education

thousands ofmaiagement careers in
Canada's hoomittg recreation, hospinny. and tourism industries A
college education is much better
bet considering the lottery -sized
gain of$880.000Mat diploma holders can expect over the course of
their careers."
Eupora saysthis impressive nunsMar was revealed in a recent study
by the Anaheim of Canadian
unity Colleges (AMC), tioleo Economic Contribution of
Canada College, and Institute,
looked at income and
The
oconomrt impact from the
150 colleges. bonne. and poly-

NELSON, B.C.-Most parents have
relayed a version of this message to
their children ìo the hope that it
would .serve to motivate Nero But
dreams can hurt if they obscure
achievable career options.
heresy to understand why many
young North Americans dream of
Mhos and fame in professional
sportshue the odds of becoming a
ronal athlete of Tiger Woods'
stature are on par with winning a

prof

lotte,," gays nate Topton. wino
floral dean f the School of

arch

Selkirk
Hospitality & Tourism
few thousand
College. C
pro athlete spots ails hundreds of

mala

that the cost anoint to college is
barrier for some, but consider that
the annual income for college grads
increases $3,800 for every year of
college attendant, The addition of
nearly a million dollars to a lifetime
°learning. makes education a very
good investment and one that leads
to
comfortable lifestyle.
"Still, Selkirk College has to be
sensitive to cost concerns," she
m wan taking a 3rd Mif
ten um approach to minimize was
by Mining new 100 per cent ore
line
f
in golf operations
g
The golf industry
fans a critical shortage of trained

technics. A key finding is that CaraMan college graduates with two or
Wee -year diplomas cam alt average
$41,937 per yea, 29 per cent more
than people with only high school
diploma. 'This means high school
grads earn $32,509, on average, per
your. $9,428 less than a college
diploma holder. Projected over a
working lifetime, rho difference is
dramatics college grad will earn
SNOOD, mom."
Tugnd.i wys proof ufthe signifient ilICORIC boost reought about by
ffillegc education also addresses
an
rte that can deter college on
tendo 9g "Stadffics Canada reports

mummers, to

'ffim as you lean,'
10- course Golf Club Operations
Online (GCOOL) certificate lets extoting golf club staff upgrade their
skills without leaving the wok The high Itch courses also
810 significant advantages to posy
give
plc who want to break into the inNon. ifs impressive to be able to

include accredited management
courses on job applications
'Online 00010.10 are very appropriate for the Gen 0 and Gen Y pan.
ations that have grown tits using
computers and the Interne,
Tog/toed. "Harvard University
researchers man abouta minim
p ter-based l
2007,
12 -fold increase over 2000, but
Math still only one per cent 010010.
001100 100000 (Mane, distance education, is the fastest growing
segment of education, but w

n
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sneak through Louró acs
n ísoover h eld W0Is to free yore oreatWi04

Turtle Island House
Aboriginal Education Centre

experiences

EEO our voice

f

005-077-0730

Qcm Hand

Dada Datane

Lakehead
N

U

V

I

R

E

S

I

cent of courses

nao sr,slavot acoto s0. en.aOgan.. woom -wat
SAGO, WELCOME
Turtle Island Aboriginal
inal E:ducanm Come was erected in 1992 with
ices and Programs 0 mn ,M .sd M
lilt mandait Meaoary
Aboriginal muffin. in a vlanlly support.
b
unship with
land. is nor an land
maintainina anone interrelationship
braiversiry. Ire Tank Isla. ffiese serves
Me DIM Jape
as a bridge go OtherSenriC.
mops
frioidly staff are
SP
Trade Eland ùa bob of entrain, Prom daymNy mw nee come
denr lunches amer
across
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neNy,
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Native Language

IM social Prog

with wain. ciders

informationvabou m
span. Incem socials are bell on
laoeo 0- cation. aboriginal re munig happenings will he posted

Instructors' Program
July

2n°

-July

24th, 2009

Mir000CUe0N Dome 1(Severn Dialect)
Introduction to base Doh. conversation, pronunciation and
grammar

Date

5 1:30 pm Monday Nru Thursday
July 6' July 23.2009

Oiibwe1015-

InlroduclNate 0116we

11

skiers

Wand
ndf conversational
.730

pm Monday

0ì01e1)

skills and practise

In

miaow."

lane

5

Date.

July 27. AUgustl3 ",MOO

tree 1010

IMradoce,, to Cale

I

Cree1012-

Inboducgun to Crag

time

Development of conversational skills and
8'. 30 .11110 am Monday Mru Thursday

Dale'.

July

nor m moan ow
s

Mature

27. August-1M

practice n sang

MOO

Native Language and meet

must

arm

Laken.

be fllremelms

NAn E

(11i-111N

II

lariat,
udwu: iv. vra
uk.,ua

pmY

.

807-343-8003 gr 807-343-8542
Jti,
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-Our
are busy people.
Moo are balancing wok and farnily responsibilities in addition to
their personal development goals,"
says assistant director Liu Boni face. A committed life-long learner,
Boaiface recently completed a degree in Adult Education. "Everything we do - from scheduling
classes outside of traditional work
gh
b offering distance dw
options, to ncorporating
student feedback in our planning
processes -comes from an under standing that adult learners benefit
from helping to direct their own
learning process."
Centre for Continuing Education
students also influenced the devel-

wan
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Aboriginal Olympians
on Canadian Olympic
School website
The Canadian Olympic Committee (COC) recently celebrated the
official launch of its Aboriginal
Olympian Stones, now addition
to the Canadian Olympic School
Program. These maws profile Aboname Olympians who have Terresewed Canada a the Olympic
Games. They offer students thee,
portunity to gain new insights into
Aboriginal cultures
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AZ / DZ Forklift,
Air Brakes Training
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The "Put YOURSELF First" cantut prize is a $250 gift certificate
which may he used foe accommo-
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Classroom and PRACTICAL at one location!

New Heavy Equipment Training facility located at
-600 Nebo Road toff Ronal Road -Hamilton Mountain)

6 WEEKS: hands -on training
DOZERS, BACKHOES,
FRONT WHEEL LOADERS,
EXCAVATORS
-
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Games are about supporting Abodorsal youth, using the power of
sport to enable them to pursue their
dreams and feel pride in their rich
cultural history. Who knows, perhaps we have some future
Olympians p rticip hen right here
at these Games;' said Rick Brant,
CEO of llyo an 2008. "These
Aboriginal Olympian Stories will
create an educational legacy for
ginal and non -Aboriginal
youth and showcase the significant

contribution Aboriginal athletes
have made to Canadian sport."
The Aboriginal Olympian Stories
and lesson plans are available as
free downloads at
www.olympncschool.cc
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HEAVY EQUIPMENT TRAINING
NOW AVAILABLE!
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"Education groups began asking
what the Canadian Olympic School
Program was doing to support Aborginal educu0on," said Bruce leacoo manager of Education and
Community Relations, COO. "We
m
connect 01
swim the
wanted,
Olympic movement while at the
same time introducing them to
tome of the greatest Aboriginal
Olympians of all time."
Olympians Matured in this section
of the Canadian Olympic School
Program include: Angela Chalmers
(Athletics), Waneek Horn-Miller
(Water Polo), Alwyn Moms
(CanKayak), and the late Tom
Longboat (Athletics).
These athletes are wonderful role
models for Aboriginal youth by exhibiting Olympic and Aboriginal

ten
Please visit

MCMASTER'S CENTRE FOR CONTINUING EDUCATION
wat b-.
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the contest website. Entries
must be received by midnight on
September 10, 2008. To enter -go
to
.ncmasterece.coMwncm

Put YOURSELF first!

erummum..mommemonmer....

Alysen

www.robartraining.com

dadon, dining or spa experiences at
any of Ontario's Finest Inns Be
Spas. The contest is open to anyone with the exception of Meal..
rtr employees and current or recent
Centre for Continuing Education
students. Complete contest rules
and eligibility criteria are available

First" contest and the new Course
Catalogue.
(Link
to
htIp 1.01 mom.01 ea cooed rn

owl..

-

459 Parts Road Campus - Brantford
Toll Free: 886.231 -5885 or 877.679 -9111
:

°poem of the "Put YOURSELF

values of aflame. Ieademf ip. re&pact and perseverance," explains
Virginia Doucet, executive Germ
tor of the Aboriginal Sports
The stones arc told In E glI.Ilt
French. Cree, Mohawk and
series
Hulqumihnum and
of reaming activities that fil well
with language arts and social studies provincial learning outcomes.
The North American Indigenous
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Introduction to basic Cree ffinversation, pronunciation and
grammar.
8:30 -11'00 am Monday Ihru Thursday
July 6" -July 13", 2009

TO

motion experience possible.
"McMaster has given me the oppoaunity to intend with people
form all walks of life. As an inter national student, I feel part of an
institution that tries to understand
my unique needs," says Manage-

student

TRAINING SPECIALISTS

2009 Summer Credit Courses in Native Languages

Time.

for many reasons. Some
art changing careers. Others are
ust beginning their working lives.
Some are seeking professional Iredenials like a CMA designation,
Some choose to pursue a certificate
or diploma as the first step on
part towards degree studies. OMere just love to learn Whatever the
reason, McMaster has amnion'
to providing each and every oodent Nth best professional ed.

R O B A R
Registered P0vate Career College

Time:

union

Studies

Calderon.

Barehnrm Instructor Selkirk
College:
-866- 301ó601
or
cmat
1

Program is designed to prepare candidates to
Teach Naive Language As A SWAMI Language
er1Aication program is the only
The Lakehead University Native Teacher
(Algonquian) wows, in Ontario. which is Ministry 0t Education and Nary
approved for Certification. Certification qualifies candidates to teach Native
Language as a Sewn. Language in ontano &Nu.

lora-

Ed-

Instruct.,

The Native Language

Olibwe

delivered om

Fromm infatuation contact Men

ate/

Cmnmen, should be sent re tunlerdendauwmdsorea

be

Canada's tourism and recreation in
dusMes have never offered more Of
better opp.MUnitiu. legman adds.
"Not only are new properties open
Mg al a rapid rate. but there will be
a huge socking
g sound from
om the man
agement vacuum created by
Canada's reading baby boomers
Millions of new, high paying jobs
will be created in the coming
decades says Tog otti, but th
successful candidates will be those
who planned and prepared by get
ring pest secondary credentials m
capimlize on these rewarding ca

STUDENT DEVELOPMENT AND SUPPORT
GOMM. CAMMAMO
098511:N3ST
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haven't sew anything yet. By 2019
researchers believe about 50 per

Students come to McMaster Uniaity's Centre for Continuing
vends
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Register for FALL Courses Today!
Certificate &Diploma Programs:
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monmemman
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Canftcro

Win yourself some
ME

time.

$250 gal re110000 e to one of
Onlatros finest spai
A

N.veae W aara0onww w amao4 01,nm
training courses and mffirffiffinoratevaining
services are M. arelable.

McMaster
University

II

For more information, contact

us at memastercce tom of
905.525 9140 e# 24321
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THIS IS WHERE YOU WANT TO BE A STUDENT

NO

Theory and Practice... Algonquin College
is an academic institution with outstanding
faculty, high academic standards, exceptional
programs and great facilities. The many
degree, graduate certificate, diploma and
certificate programs have a reputation
second to navel
The Memidosewin Centre for Aboriginal

o

pQU.k

kaA
r-,,tQ,fl foCus,d

Harbors of Hope Institute

I

.

Students provides a warm, supportive and
welcoming environment There are
opportunities for career, academic and
personal counselling, as well as traditional
healing, meeting with Elders, attending
socials and educational workshops.
Summer employment referrals are also
available. Come and walk the path of our
ancestors through education and healing.

missen

February 18 -21, 2009

5

I

For more information on
the Memidosewin Centre contact,
Jackie Tenute

Toronto, ON

tenutei ®algonquincollege.com
Algonquin College
1385 Woodroffe Avenue,
Room C221

Ottawa, Ontario K2G 1V8
Te1.1613) 727 -4723 ext. 5566
Larry

Memo.

Flïfielé Bo,ba

Damian Cooper

Tom Hrerck

Wayne Holley

Allie

KOFn

Lawrence

or visit

[.tore

alganquincollege.com/stadentservices/
counselling/mamidosawin_centre.hnn

Complexity surrounds school improvement. To navigate currents of cynicism and waves of chaos, you need collaboration and
professional growth focused on creating Harbors of Hope -schools that make a difference for all students. This Institute is
based on the anticipated book Getting By or Getting Better by Wayne Halley and Linda Dyer.

Pt'ofessional Learning
Communities at Work'" Institute
April 2 -4, 2009
Ottawa, ON
nue.A Duinu

e.b.a. ourou,

Wayne Hulley

Learn how to use the power of PLCs to sustain the work involved in continuous school improvement!
Network with some of the most insightful minds in education to learn the 3 BIG IDEAS
of a PLC -focus on learning, build a collaborative culture, and focus on results.

Register Today!

-
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TURN YOUR INTERESTS INTO A REWARDING CAREER!
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Solution Tree
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AI

Education Canada Inc.

800.733.6786

an IIAI
twin
1111

COLLEGE

www.solutionxtree.com

g Visit: algonquincollege.com
{

D recruiting @algonquincollege.com
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2008 GRPSEO 16th Annual Student
Recognition & Awards
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agrsro, Christine ftenhank 'weft,. the Ilandenosaunee Recognition Award to Russell T. i TINE
riginal Teacher Education Program at Nipissing linfterdlft and Tra, Deer (B.A. Combined anthropok
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Wm Row prewnwakalie O. Aloe,
Rachel.- of Science in ',vowing at
the linivenny
;Feder,' Ontario,
with the Florence M. Sheridan
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(Left) Elaine Tickers
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GREAT Bursary to Ashley a Maw
eel
& Family Youth Worker
at Mohawk College).
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Bombe,

Donna

(Right)
(GRPSEO) preftaft the S'Eres
Family EffortAward to Jasmine..
Patterson (Child
Youth Worker
at Georgian College). Jayme K
Sift ( Physical Education 2006/
2007 Spartanbuft, Methodist College) ako reeeived the award.
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BRANTFORD'S ONLY
HEALTH CARE

Located at the centre of Canada's beautiful
Niagara Peninsula in Ontario. one flout' from
Toronto, Brock provides an exceptional
student experience. Our faculty make a
- research and
difference through their is,
.- lest and
scholars,:
have one of
most successful Co -op Programs in the
country. Our students get to know their
professors.
They
are
supported and
engaged et their learning They participate in s.
vibrant campus community And It doesn't end
International
Mere,
Through
exchange
post graduate
programs
research
and
education our students engage the world
Brock graduates enjoy one of the highest
sma.a. uent .Mes cc all Ontario universities at

Training Facility
5 Great

Training Programs
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Medical Office Assistant

Pharmacy Technician
Infra -oral Dental Assistant
Personal Support Worker
Social Service Worker

'

Graduate in less

t

than:.

1

year!

Medic School

I

5ichennes ON

Call Now!

111

difference
39 King George Road. Brantford Ontario
Make

E..

so. Mepoweao

:

BrocïUniversity

Moldy
Financial

Assistan.

may

.

available to

a

519-752-4859
WWW.mardix,11,01.,,
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About
Algonquin
College
9

About Brock
University
of Canada's

Our commitment to the individual

beautiful Niagara Peninsula In St.
Cathy s, Ont., Brock University
roily
is the only Canadian un
with the distinction of being pan of
a UNESCO Biosphere Reserve.
The University offers strong tog
dergnduate, graduate and interdis,
outman degree programs -that
include co-op and other eeric m
a stntial teaming opportunities
ck. population of more then

student and to the highest standards
teaching andre arch excellence
ist reflected in the growing numbers
applying to Block. The percentage
n stud
student applications to
r
Brock continues to rise and is one
of the highest among ()nor. oni-

Located at the centre

'

17,000.

l

YYkfmm

4p4p

a 001505

Nara.

swim.

1
Axhur Schwer. )brae. at Brock UNtvraios 0552äu
offers one of the largest selections
of co-op programs in Canada.
To meet an increasing demand for
a Brock education. more than $114
million in construction has been
committed or commissioned to exgrand dore campus. Over the last few
years, the University completed
mnsWCtton of stem residences

of
Chefs a Cooks
Io Ontario

Open house every
Wednesday!
at 7:00pm

wadi.

I

torn....

Theatre

Culinary Arts
aoa.308.933- 3
King St., W., Hamilton
Jackson Square

llasoncollege.com

In Celebration of 35 years

of learning.
expa;adsa

u

looking for creatively inspired individuals
of Indigenous ancestry with
passion, ambition and commitment
to pursuing their dreams in the Performing Arts.
Apply Now!
Summer South

Summer West

Full -Time Program

Peterborough, ON

Lethbridge, AB
August 2009

Toronto, ON
Sept. 2009 -10

401 Richmond St. Ste.205 Toronto, Ontario

Valley is surrounded by majestic
natural beauty and located in the
City of Pembroke on the Ottawa
Rion This small awn campus is it
leader in outdoor adventure train.
ing but is grounded in more traditional programming like business.
technology, health and commune,
studies.

areas

be completedain early

2008.
The University also operates a
campus in Hamilton: Clot., that o
used pdmardy for teacher dura.

cultural, academic and recre.calm and offers the cam
cellent facilities for
wiry

am;

of Excellence

www.i ndigenoustheatre.com
416.506.9436

space of more than 20,000 square
feet where physical surroundings
and student services will converge
to create ran environment that sup
porn the informal and social di-

Bak serves the Niagara pion.

We are

July 2009

visa* Arose}

riot.

1

LIAISON COLLEGE
anew..

ehe

and the Plaza building, home of a
space.
new cam,. store,
and the lack and Nora Walker
Canadian Centre for Li fespan Development Research. a facility
unique in Canada. The University
is currently renovating its library
space to accommodate the Late inviting learning
ing

Cent re for
Indigenous

P-

it houses

Q;11

ENROLL NOW!

2

1968.

a:twroone a.v9a.aA.0 the Gee. dA.,:eh WON dl.4r-^A.W.

Your NEW Career Awaits

program sin Computer Science,
Business Administration, Fine Aas

and Community Economic d Social

Development Algoma U is also
small enough to
acommunity
where each person can find a place
jiist for
em ere, Great Professor,
Small class
The ldcw
C2a.> aPe n Algoma U Otters an

Win, volleyball, soccer, golf and
curling Our teams have been Ontario Colleges Athletic Association
(CODA) provincial finalists or
champ nn. in all sports in the lax
few years, and Canadian Colleges
Athletic Association (CODA) Naal Champions in noon soccer
in the 2002 01 season.
If you'd prefer w play recreationally, we have a selection of intramural sports fa all levels.
Algonquin students also have access II the Fitness One, a 20,000
square brut, stateofjhe -an faclby
featuring workout equipment, perdry saunas and
wool
everything you need re help keep
your body and mind going strong!

off

active learning experience
each student vs get inmind. eke part In discuss..
xurch. With an average class
of 25. students gain the invaluable
personal connections that help in
their success. Our professors are
committed to naming the minds
and talents of each and every student. Classes are taught solely by
oar professors who are not only accomplished academically, but who
are also great teachers!

rung.

vt

awes

throughout.

Algonquin College in the Ottawa

roost Holm

U is home to over 1.200
students. We are large enough a
offer dismay,, with more than 30a
degree options including unique

duro. lisa hoapot for
nightlife,
mead, rot AUh and restaurants

1

Chef Training at
Liaison College Culinary Arts

Algoma

Street

for a career that

Vu

of

with hundreds ofkilometm of bike
and rcermtonel pathways that
allow you to such all. With a population of more than one million,
Ottawa has all the amenities of a
big city while remaining clean,
navigate.
gladly and
The famous
Hard Marko area
market, a fresh
0csh Our ata vegetable
market. and along with the Elgin

parr..

Train

the perfect balance

city life and natural surroundings.

mployment

Brock university graduates eonenjoy one of the high+.
Irene
rates of all Ontario
at
universities 96.5 per cent. Brock
celebrates the success of its 60,000
graduates who apply their degrees
ors throughout Canada and
to
around. world.
The quality of education at Brock
University
to score high
in
with
s
s
who
gave the
marks
os
University a grade of A- in the
Globe and Mail's 2007 University
Report Card.

.

.

versifies.
Brock students can expect the
close, personal attention of a dedicared faculty and the opportune), to
explore then academic
in
with graduate
collabor
nm
dents, through
in asa
Innis and labs. They can also take
advantage of a growing number re
oral partnerships that the
University continues to foster and
develop each year, providing rich
experiences in a dlveme range of
cultures and geographic ares.
The University is expanding the
number of programs offered at the
undergraduate and graduate levels
and is introducing new co-op pmgams across all Thorne, Brock

Welcome to Algoma U.

people oral ages. We are also daàc led to fostering an environment
that serves our
unity both
within and outside of Brock. By
encouraging campus engagement
in volunteer and community
mined to buildevents. vie arc
ing our community.
The Brock campus is a friendly and
inclusive environment The parklike setting of the University, with

Ilia

RIM
13"--- Sharing

I

Serving
Indigenous Communities
since 1985

earning---

Call now for September 2008
Public Relations
Social Service Worker Master of Public Admin
Indigenous Community Health Approaches
Office Administration Aviation
B.A. Public Administration B.A. Social Work

Algonquin College Heritage insti-

one offer, courses in millwork,
stone carving, heritage restoration,
o well as courses in business, community and health studies - all
Ought at our small, friendly campus in the historic town of Penh.

tJ

Mgr eispm' roll&M` b,

off

a ono
boor outdoor activities at any time

at wPW-.99 Owes.

of year.
Opened, 1964, Brock was named
for Mal: General Sir boll Brock,

who lost his life at Omen.
Heights in the War of 1812. His
last words aie said to be, "Surgitel
which have become
push oar
the University's motor.

-

Weill find many opportunities

to

say active and have fan at Algo-

worn,

have

cans in basket-

1- 800 -267 -0637
Ask for Bttffy Hill, Registrar
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Get Fit For Space Canada! Beaming Scientists
g.
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mint

(NC)-In

May 2000 Canadian
Space Agency astonaut Dr. Robert
mitO will become the first Cana
dian to launch to the International
Space Station aboard a Some
stay
rocket to begin a four -Inn
The
laboratory.
on the orbiting
training
rep,. f w 1000tut preparing
for a mission to outer space is leg
ends, It takes; ears of Cancan
mated effort m acquire the
knowledge and build the skill set
,

out for at

least t000 hours each day. PUMP
of weights elastics take the

ph.

into Classrooms
satellites

(then
a

conned,

are

of Cmada's top sciovosR with

iv weightlessness dumbbells are students
useless,
Strapped onto the treadmill or stabicycle astronauts can literally run or cycle millions of
kilometers during the course of a

tarry

90 -minute orbit mound the Earth.

and leachers in rommunifies across the country
The youth of today are the leaders
of tomorrow. Mowing an inmest
for lifelong learning especially in
the miences and technology, the

Canadian Space Agency actively
On the occasion of Canadas First works
'lied mums,
Expedition mission, the Gandin ;organ
mostsm,,
d sci

space and, as immure, when he
comes home.
Space is one of the most physically

aIC

Dn Robert

mommb in space work

needed to leave Earth and rave and
work in weightless void. Spacecraft simons. einwe research and
robotics training alone require
years of classroom and herds -on
Raining since mistakes on orbit can
have tragic repercussions. Physical
training is of equal significance
and in the case of long-term space
Flight, is essential to ensuring that
the astronaut remains healthy in

w

pert

Space Agency invites you to Get ene
leach
and
Fit For Space with Bob Think annum In communities all over
Run, walk, cycle, swim and prepare Gmada.The Agwhcy's Space beamto blast off and reach new fitness ing Program helps students develop
heights with Canada's space pro
passion for space science and
gram, Sign W for the challenge un
tense career options,

demanding environments in which
to live and work. Besides suffering
from motion sickness Won arrival
to the International Space Station,
Me body experienced a huge Fluid
shift. Blood plasma pools above the
sinuses
es foci full. and the
head aches I.eg muscles Main to
atrophy, calcium is lost and bone
density begins to deteriorate

the Canadian Space Agency web
space
and reshe

rim

f0

ceive a Get Fit for Space
pedometer. Enter your finless data
a often as you like. Feel great and
get fit az you virtually leave Earth
d navel the 340 km to the Inter
Tonal Space Station where Bob
Theo will meet you at the Airlock,
invite you h
in and provide a per
+anal tour of his offworld home
Celebrate this historic mission by
joining Bob and Get Fit for Spat
Canada.
News Canada

.

old

von ve only Men it spot for 24
hours. Addressing these health is
eiles sh07710 gbefore the eoRohmut

ever dons his big orange spacesuit
and begins with a daily fitness ou
tine,
Aerobic and weight bearing fixer
tiles are key to building a strong
p g high bone
heart and d
density, Both are important for
long term space flight and so even

-
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Snow

Ern co-ars

Sr. Ivey
Cm-ren Joy
Muds MSMab
Fax: 4454865

[mane
jw,c.:rbemnleidundnewa.tohn

students from felt
Iowknife, Northwest Tmñtoñes ape
plied the science cmlccpk they w5,ò.
teaming to space, while study,
Mars exploration of the past_ present, and future. Students then lack
part in
showing the
challenges of communicating
rwewFab and
Distance teaming programs leverage the
i
of esrem like Marc Pricker
to inspire youthful curiosity and
snare their passion and knowledge
with young smdenü
and eduotom.
Connecting Canadians in a virtual

fifth -grade

sie

Mr

awique hands-on experience
right in their lassrooms. Some of

classroom
gly comTapping into m in populnun
puter-literate .dent portraits Jac
directs an
Spare Learning P
riavirtual classroom. VCIass in an alternative
to
A,.oyoI.0 tp
to 1co 00yenb,
students, from anywhere in
the cowry.
In a VClass workshop about Earth
observation, ,unshed team directly
from an open how to read an
image taken by RADARSAT and
now Canada
Canada's mania satellite is
rag.
used for coastal
mont

Canada's top scientific minds are

apk Iwe.

delivermg
woglum relevant
learning from. uniquely Tutdia-

conservation,
del
managel01
ment.
livednultimedia experiand students
ence where
a
way audio.
communicate via
aa, and tent
interactive
chat. The Canadian Space Agemy,
excellent
Learning Program is
example of how 21st- century technology is enriching the natural aflilmom between Canada's education
and sciendfio
-News Canada

identify their
as

they

become well- minded,

wc,ki.0.d Minn.
Inspiring under with science The
Space Teaming Progan uses space
to fire the imagination of thousands
towhg people every year and noof m them to learn about space
robotics,
explored. ,
and
the chalatmospheric science,

logfmicmgmvlty

Highly

interactivea educational workshops
rag videoconf rencog to offer students

pace science perspective. The pro-

gram aims to increase the science
literacy of Canadian students and
Midge the scientific and education

correnmitir
The 000000ate field nip: Mars
One of the most popular video conworkshops is How to Ex-

fare,

plore Mars, given by Canadian
Space Agency robotics instructor,
Marc Flukes. Over two days, 100

x l.mr
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tar activities
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impact a
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ents
surveyed
child
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at school (4_
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P
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mild wM

While

lire, health, and for many older mu.ajob,- explains Dr. Downs

age

Malioie46icbmod, education

ialist with Kumon Math and
Reading Centres. "The survey find ngs point out that the majority of
tudents she perform well in

patience lost accrues from having
a job, now more than ever staving
for and maintaining a balance
among schoolwods,eswnavhrieutar activities and ajob is oriel..

school have achieved a balance be-

Parents can help by encouraging

they.curs a

see-

child no become Involved in
C)-. (
your endure', the d
10115 curricular
esw0eth
,hosbytoch ghmskills for
offered at school or in lheoommn taking school
says Dr-

ney

and

nit.

Here are some tips'.
Explore
options that are erred
able at your child, school and in
tM community- Talk to your child:
teacher and
pare You will
surprised to learn how many
arc fen or Man nomü
nominal

If

M.

h

r-

chargeto

Tulkmyan child about

his

i

and

marks
Remember. children

Ia,od

re

babe. form is
young
doing well
n aI
and are not spending lime
homework will
Wing with
line more
mailable o
t
M1nhf activities F.Jr
owl program such as talon
help children develop good .study
habits so they can free up time to
explore fiber interests.

sin,
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in my

community

In Beautiful London Ontario

included

35 Fully furnished rooms (bed, desk,

common lounges on each door

wardrobe and personal lodge, var./boss

(TV, OVO, VMS)

intent.)

Private fridge, bed and desk In

Large Singles - $350.00

every room

Smaller Singles - $325.00

Large common kitchen with

Shared Doubles- $550.00

Ph.D.

i

In- arouse

Brant United Way

owr.brantudHeawayar g

.

urinary Mum

Vary close to UWO, direct bus
mote

ass

Fanshawe, grocery

month leases available
(Ask about our specials)
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mrn@4dirsctions.ca
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University of Ottawa

Working for you

'.Ness Canal,

Student Academic Success Service

NTQ

(SASS)

Academic guidance and counselling

Tutorial accommodation and peer support
Computer lab
Social, cultural and cross -cultural activities

Visiting Elders program
Men's hockey team

Canadian Studies and Indigenous Studies

Information:
1 877 uOttawa ext. 4529 or 4566
www.sass.uOttawa.ca

Aboriginal Studies Program
joint four year baccalaureate program
www.a bo rigs n a stud les.uOttawa.ca
A

in Canadian Studies (ointly with Carleton university)

519-201.6595 or 519-7097633

store and shopping

for all studems

Trompormilm

in.- o,

women's undies
culture, literature and the arts
policy, economy and society
identities
environment and heritage
for Canadian studies and Indigenous Studies
ation. ores.',: Frost
more inhumation.
Trent University. Peterborough, Ontario leal 708,

Mr

Ph70,748-17S0, FAX.
Email)

1052411

loll.

http: / /wwwtrenm,ea /frostrentre/

frosuentreetrentu,u

..

..

...

dont

lw
r rr..rrr.er..nrr:rrirry..
r r r. w

l

personal food locker
Microwave on every floor

L.1

dr

Aboriginal Peoples in Canada
Canadian cultural heritage, literature, theory and the arts
environmental politics, policy and natural heritage
political economy, labour, and community development
women and gender in Canada
identities and difference in Canada (dudes the study of
', ethnicity, multiculturalism, sexual difference,
.disabilities, as well a, region and place)
Canada in the global context

219 St. George Street
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An important announcement for all
Assumption College School students.

nt day Mach.
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offers two interdisciplinary graduate programs focussing
on the following thematic areas:
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more questions you know
well firm men go hack to me more
2

Donna McGhie-Oiehmnnd,ycetocameal specialist
bunion Math
and Reading Moms Hoc arc Me
topanee0almklg tips on balks:
..Read the qua ons and dire
carefully before answering. It will
prevent misunderstanding
do
formation required sear ax
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Aboriginal Resource Centre

p

believe

her

imtrews and once you have otyourofl:discuss
discuss dense
marched
options with your child.
mure that ya m child
0000gfl our
scheduled and has enough 'down.
time donna weekdays. This varies
from child to child. o some ego
of possible lantnn
scheduling include
imuhla., lenIn nn. regular coniplaning about the activity itself, a
recurring illness such as

Frost Centre for Canadian Studies
and Indigenous Studies
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Prom,

teenaged children can M
toward activities such as clubs of
volunteering.
ofleaves-

d

-k0.

Mt

mood

Your

event..

rrì

v

of your child.

han 1,200 Canadian parents, the
umber of nights a student pa
i-

IatvaicmW

d

key to the' achievement."
The amount and type°rostra orrioter activities will depend ona
umber of factors including the age

ratparsaf

aM 'tit

homework demands

n

Pam curricular activities. This

looming parents may consider decreasing the umber of activitich
their child participates in to ensure
their child can focus on academics.
However, a recent survey con
ducted by Ipsos -Red on behalf of
Kumun Math and Reading Centres
mss found that children that are engaged in exhmcunicular activities
experience academic benefits beyond their less-active counrerpark.
According to
more

;eft_

I

en

Educational Survey Findings: 'Back To -Sch
Keeping children active can
Top three
improve academic performance test -taking tips
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Why parents matter
in the classroom
fNCf -A

nnm6n

ur.rWia

shown that when parents

volvd

Mr

nk Jlkww

seemingly capable of doing every dung. but there are many levels of
day or
participation. Look for
half-day ways to contribute like
volunteering on a school trip creak
mg a morning onto speak madam
about your career.

getin-

amnions

kids do
bettor higher grades, higher self esteem higher post-secondary atten
dunce and greater success in life in
general. Fortunately, these benefits
are reaped no matter how much you
are able to contribute. Christian
Children's Fund of Canada, an innnre children's charity, offers
ways any parent - no matter how
bury can bean active pmicipanl
m heir child's whoa Lfe
Support a teacher. Teachers -espain.- new teachers-spend
hours developing lesson plan, and
gathering resources and activities.
Let them know ...wearer., ça
offers downlearable lesson plain
on
umber of interesting topic.
Look for small ways to contribute.
M the

pyrWrnu sub art

i

the difference
-A

,

recent urvry conducted by 1psos
Reid for KUmon Math and Reading
se
Share your passion organizing a Centres, if parents take the
teach
their
child
to
prombig event for Iwo. child's school
can boon daunting but Christian melt' ask for homework soppon, it
Children's Fund of Canada's such. cre help them improve academic
site offers a step by step guide to performance and enjoy a more reherb you agenda a fundraising wading homework experience.
According to responses from
event for children or aise awaremore than 4200 Canadian parents,
about issues facing children.
more than half of the children who
^ness
News Canada
actively engage their parents in
homework support perform at an
average to above average level at

-

t
pro-

I

s
school_

Waxing Workshop
LEARN THE ART OF HAIR REMOVAL!
A 3-day course designed to teach you how to
perform hair removal services.
Learn the study of Miranaaomyas well es the
function of hair Students will We team file proper lechn ques to perform
her removal and waxing procedures.
Students receive certification.

Inquiries call Valerie 905- 818.6393

www,vaesthetic.com

valerie@avaesthetic.com

Also. children who engage their
parents in the homework process
enjoy more dynamic support From
progress
monitoring heework
m
(75 percent) to discussing the msignment
percent. these chasildren ere nnaming . Dore tedium and
stressful task into an interactive,
way dialogue about learning,
a more rewarding and mchina homework experience
"Students who ask for homework
assistance
ownership
of their work, and an Interest in
succeeding", says Dr. Donna
hlcein e -then
sod. educed mspe.

rling

donor..

cialist for

mum

,,

_

.,'l/f

Faculty

of Ans

take to complete the assignment.

true. Children who are struggling
or feel that t h ey arc, succeeding
may stop trying altogether. tin
awful homework completion will
help .child do better In school, and
can instill greater confidence and
promote good, independent study
habits."
Poem can help by demonstratins an interest in their child's
homework,9 and offering support,
for
not by completing
their child. Here are some key tips
from Dr. McDhie- Richmond:
Know the school's homework poimay Ask about the kind of assignstudents are expected to
complete, the anticipated length of
time it takes to complete assignments. and the expectations for
parent involvement.
"Establish a routine for homework

Me available to provide support
your child. If you are not available,
ensure that someone ìsecoriebl
and follow up with your child by
asking about Mane her homework
"Coach your child. Rather than
toning him or her what to do, pro
vide guidance through the tse
with questions, such as "What d
you know how to do ?" and "What
do you need my help with?"
"If your child is having trouble got
ting started, provide some assts
same Have him or her choose a
question that they know how to do.
Do the first question, fill& the firs
blanks read the tiro paragraph to
goher. Ask if he or she can do the

window alone and reassure

you
child that you'll he available to help
if there are any further stumbling

blocks.
"Check your child's completed as
amount for
rmess berm
it 6 submitted, as well as for the
kind of feedback provided by The
teacher once the homework M1i:
been resumed Talk to your Child
o satisfaction with
Moo his
the malls and what he or she
might dó differently next time.
Nero Canada

completion. This means detetette
Mg a regular time each day midis.
ion-free environment with all
of the tools and resourm at hand,
nett as peen, pencils, paper, ruler,
w swum, and a

dictionary

Reinforce good study habits a
home. I CIti your child to 0.nwe
is or hourtime before mamma,
are due. Discuss the steps Clot are
required and reap it out with re-

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY
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sped to the amount of nine will

moo Math and Reed
The converse ..also
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A unique experience for Aboriginal-stuaents...
Aboriginal admissions polio, for Law, \attain and Nursing,

School of Hairstyling & Aesthetics
3 New Chasse,
Eyelash Exfennons aid Perming
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and Science
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won't get in
the classroom
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FANSHAWE
COLLEGE

Limited seats still available for Fall 2008!
Two year Ontario College Diploma Program offered at the Simcoe Campus
. Small campus catering to individual student needs
Learn to work with children in various care and education settings
Post -diploma opportunities; university articulations

FANSHAWE

For more information contact Kathy Baker at (519) 426 -8260, ext. 223
Canmundy Driven... Student roc_sed

cm_

visual,

auditory.
Knowing the
in
which
your
falls can
child
group
help him or her overcome scholasc obsmcles end, in many cases,
mos., ro the head ofine class,

o twee.

knaa

Canada an

s
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-When the coymade, teaming is cosy

-

kids."
Think Big. Organizing a big
fundraising event for your
school or community looks
great on university applications. Websites like www.ccfavada.ca offer step -by -step
guides to help kids put a successful event
N

.News

together,

If your child
could be bent

allearner,

M1

or her townie
and remrtte Manna list he or she
's studying to sea the le an come
Trim

mgetha on me page.

MIEN.
Aerimry Icemen main mere

formation from what they hear than
read. Auditory learners can make
as audio recording of themselves
spelling out words
opera oyait
rye
so they can replay mom and spell
along with thetape.
Move On
.resDhetic cam express them selves mroughmovement and often
have voume siring sell. To team
spelling list, a kinesthetic learner
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Feeling Smart
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011101,11d at The University of western Ontario. You are
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experience in order to learn best.
They can use magnetic letters to
fell out
words m the reorfo =the tatars in clay
or sand
you know your child's among,
teaming styli, share this onion,.
tion wth the teacher," ears ap
Oaten -the can help them "dap
certain lessons appropriately"

sider your future at...
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Aboriginal Teacher Education Program

I

oftheirsensoangener-

them lots of easy ways to get 'shown^ how to do something:
involved
all tailored to They mnvc on tent, diraovs.

organizing activities will be

Just 28 Weeks

heksrodenlabraslin

Experts say children, individual
leaning styles
linked tome or

off
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Manicure / Pedicure / Wang
Roily tenement / facial Treatment
Hot stone
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Onos.«e.ye.r or fdktimc. campus bawd nael.k rot

best.

children's
it isriL difficulty follows."
organization. "We make it When
She
these tips fur identifying
easy for kids to share this our child's teaming style.
love and passion wi
with their Seeing Is Believing
friends and family by giving Visual learners learn bear when

ments, but taking oneleadership role, managing, and

Laser Technology

ABORIGINAL TEACHER EDUCATION PROGRAM

dren's Fund
teenational

will help you meet require-

he

t the school year or well into the
semener, sometimes helping
child succeed academically means
understanding how beer she teams

joyable, "A lot of kids, along
"Successful learning happens
with their families sponsor a when we make a aaaaaaaa. Sc
girl or boy overseas through ^"Eon whet we are attempting m
lama ad our personal strengths.'
our organization," said Bruce says Dr.
M.An *and «a.
Herzog CEO, Canada aid. Rea
Cen
Oath and

besides academic achievements.
Too many students are entering their final years of high
school unprepared. For many,
the realization that they need
to fulfill volunteer hours to
build their school resume can
be overwhelming. Here are
some ways for students to
make the grade when it
comes to extracurricular activities and volunteering:
Be a Leader: lust going
through the motions of volunteering is one thing and

successful

a

(l C)- Whether it's the beginning

Be Passionate: Coming8 up
with something to devote dosated hours to can be tough.
If kids arc passionate about
something it can make the
time spent helping more en-

ting good grades was all students needed to graduate but
with requirements for volunteer hours by some school
boards and increased competition for top universities,
higher learning institutions
now look at what teens offer

sure

Parenting Today: Tips for
school year

more

used to be that get-

/Cola

Up Do

Education program.
A peor -year, or pare -time, enrnmunin.msed Diploma in lduction
o
or Bachelor ofl,duee
at
(Offers course content
resoureae
borrynnal education as
well as mainstream theories, reaching placements in First Nations
Schools and Provincial schools.
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Educational Survey Findings: Asking
for homework support can make all
(NC)
new school year is fee t
approaching and, once again,
homework will became. nightly
activity. However according to a

Tu
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antario. A diverse

too to universitil

but haven't finished
high school or
community college?

community with

a

An academic support program offered
to students in the faculties of
Health Sciences, Science, and Social Science.

.tong Indigenous
presence, Landon has
a

The Millie Rosman Shire Academic
Bridging Program for mature students
can help you achieve your academic

unique opportunity

The ATP will offer you:

wanting for you!

~v-

and career goals!

set
s pros*.
special consideration in the admissions
teed residence for firea year students and housing
priority for (amities
enriched academic and personal support
Health Sciences ATP students will receive a $1,000
bursary from Ounce Energy
strong community and peer support

p

till

Successful completion of the course qualifies
mature students for admission to degree studies

beaming Resource Centre

at the University of Toronto

faro one credit towards your degree

Call new and join other Indigenous
students who are catching their dreams!
Start your future today,,.

Day or evening classes
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Welcome to Shingwauk Kinoomaage Gamig
Anishinaabe Education
The need for an Anishinaabe pmt secondary institution has become
increasingly apparent. Because of
ths growing need, in May 1006.

the Shingwauk Education Trust
(SET) and Algoma University
made
commitment to establish

Shingwauk Kinoomeage Gamic,
an independent and ,Rgec gant.
i vg pm[ secondary institution.
The SET was founded by a vision
of an Ojibway, Chief Shingwauk;
to create
"Reaching Wigwam,"
with an overall goal of providing

education to Anishinsabe smile
The Trust is composed of ee0ae.
mimeo from Garden River First
Nation, Batchewana First Natron.
The Anglican Diocese
and the Children of Shin gwauk
Alumni Association.
Shingwauk K,noam.ge )woos
is art evolving Ani@M1itiaabe PostSecondary Institution (University)
that has been developed b y the
SET and initial enrolment has
begun for September 2008 But
you don't have to wait until next

antra

tar

-A Centre of Excellence

because the University

has as policy called "rolling enrolmere where it can accept-tire.
menu o anytime.
"Our vision
the Shingwank
Gann will preserve the integrity of Anishinaabe
knowledge and understanding in
=operation with society
the present and future generations
a positive, Cooperative and reemful environment," saidtDarrell
Mimeo.. president of both
Bone auk Kinoomeage Gamig and

Mannar

barer.

the SET.

"Community consultation and
smog partnerships is the fcundation that shapes our programs to
meet the unique educational needs
of our students. To sustain and
strengthen our growth, we will
commie to focus on promotion, reornament and
doaliaW
excellence to our students. Sang.
meet Kinoomeage Gamic will be

pane

in

communities globally.
Shingwauk Kinoomeage Gamig
will make History
The SET Board and staff have immenschy enjoyed being part of the
merlon and growth of a strong edmotional presence for all people
and they are looking forward to the
historical launch of
mange Gamic courses In Sep unbar 2008.

Nana

providing First Nations and all people the leadership
and concrete skills to build strong

,

..!-.¿.

Managing your time
1

mad to manage your time is one

of the most difficult

moor,*

tasks new post

faze.

Scheduling your time and following
rae schedule to complete asks on
time will help you avoid overload
Ed being mare.. mi and
sHee are some tips:
than
-Purchase or make a four month calolds that covers the fine semester
as-Record the due dates
mermen rasa and final

Sown

a jot

dams,

- Record thedetes that you will begin
work or study for these
Monthly Plan
Record scheduled classes and lab

inns
-Record due dates

te

form

.

is

and assignments

Weekly Plan
Record scheduled classes and lab

is

Record due dads for
tests. exams.

mimeo..

that aim Native Student
or Native Studies

-Schedule class preparation d
-Readings, review lecture note
ferenceSally chapters 2 -0, get winnow
materials for history essay
-Read Chapters entlwpdogy
Schedule weekly M1ouwM1Old dutieaterrands end leistuc time
Daily Plan
-Make a To Do list of all asks that
need to be done that day
'ze the items Ed put
e
frame on them.
i
tom
others if necessary
-Schedule einlrn the time flame
Don't forget them are people and
that can
swim on and
help and support you through Me
year. Get w touch with the Name
Services
-Get m lmmv your enema.
-The libraries
-The Aboriginal Education S ervice
offices
cam.
-Student Services OFea

olio

selling or Carty+Centre
-Post Secondary Institutions in On-

SeDo
pared

Dobro tn.°

mark

odor..

meow.

m

t.p.'f

Sm-

worms

cam
Mohawk College
First Nations Mania hmtìtme

Wham

University

MEMOS
Loyalist
Trent

Do tell the employer what you
have to offer the company
10. Do use your head, these tips are
corona SOW.
If you need help contact/ the Grand
River Post Secondary Office -The
Grand River Post Secondary office
was established with you, Six Na9.

once, telephone contacts and roll
campus where possible. Rumor m.
Melon= Is provided E eligible Six
Nations students within available re-

M «n
Sudbury and others
Interview Tips
I. Dorm ono your interview on time
or early stem
2. Do Erne into your interview
in a«ordressed appropriately
deDt
specific job placement
3. Do brush your teeth
.. Donn polite and give a pod atti-

are

a

tude
S. Do have goad posture
bank questions about
6. Do feel
the business
]. Do come in having a good ron.

goincoMdentandweilpe-

mas

Assistance is also available toallswsdents.
of Six Natimm
n Monday Students
fished b
widen° contacts.

The GRPSEO

r.

-'

sebolushipn and human. GRPSEO
staff also supervise exams. for M.
dena enrolled in distance Macedon

Informod Mew decision making
their niotm.

Adam,

is

inborn-

anon

has

web

site

(htp.Lwww.gtpnw.atgO.
Counselling is provided to active
post ssmidary andews. Commening
takes place

harm

student

.sim

to

.

the

Financial services can include aavistuition, books, duct costs
with attending full lime
(allowance) tutorial Sslstance.
Recognition of student accomplishis an ongoing part of inter.
nwith students, however menu
accomplishments are highlighted
once ayearatWeStudentRecognidon Dinner held in the amnion,
Boma and staff members also attend
mason campus whatevertossibk
in support of students ex., orirnptions. common. award's nigh.,
sual records of accomplishments
v also maintained at the office.
are
A rodent work area with access to

ore band members d mind
If you need help, drop by their of
Aces Email. Itoffers:
-Current post secondary institution
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programs.

MACEWAN

At Algoma U, you can earn a university degree in one
of more than 30 undergraduate degree programs.

You belong here

We're located in Sault Ste. Marie, in the heart of
Turtle Island and next to the Batchewana First Nation
and Garden River First Nation.

For more than 35 years,
Grant MacEwan College in

Algoma U professors engage their students in
learning and research. Classes are small: averaging
25 students.

Edmonton, Alberta
has been the voice of accessible
education for a real and changing world.

part -time day or evening
online and print -based distance
credttlnoncredit

Learn about our programs in Business,
Computer Science, Psychology, Sociology,
Fine Arts, Anishinaabemowin, and more.

Find out why Algoma

Fall/Winter 2008 /2009
Continuing Education Guide
now available.

U
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1- 800 -ALGOMA-U or visit

ALGOMA

www.algomau.ca /north
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P.O. Box 339
.

2160 4th Line
Ohsweken, ON. NOA 1 MO

SPORTS

T

telephone_ (519)445 -2219
Toll Free. 1(877) 837 -5180
Fax (519) 445 -4296
Er ail: oroseolsswoAdchat coca
Web site: www oroseo oro

Grand River Post Secondary Education

EDUCATION ASSISTANCE THROUGH
THE GRPSEO
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Auryo 27.2000

August 27 , 2008
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Way to go Rebels!

ÀT

on your back to back Founders Cup edit

s.y

WHAT HAPPENS AFTER YOU APPLY

If you are a Six Nations member and you have met the entrance requirements for
and been enrolled in or accepted for enrolment in an eligible post secondary
program then you can apply for post secondary assistance through the Grand River

If information or documentation is missing, your Education Counsellor will send
you a Checklist of Required Documentation. If you do not submit required

Post Secondary Education

Olive. (GRPSEO)

WHAT TYPE OF POST SECONDARY
EDUCATION ASSISTANCE IS THERE?
There is post secondary education assistance for tuition, books, Prior Learning
each
Assessment, tutoring, and full time education allowance. For a description
assistance see the web site or request the Rodent Policy Guide.
From blotto time Leverets assistance in the form of incentives and /or scholarships.
These are available through the GRPSEO only when budget allows.
In addition to the overall eligibility criteria already presented, there are specific
criteria that apply to the decrees types of post secondary education assistance.
These criteria are presented in the desorption of each type of assistance.
Once you are approved for a specific type of education assistance, there are also
certain criteria that you must continue to meet to maintain your eligibility.
There are also limits of assistance within the different types of assistance.

d

a

qen'--5

WHO IS ELIGIBLE FOR THIS ASSISTANCE?

HOW TO APPLY
1. YOU CAN APPLY ON -LINE MIR
You need your 10 digit registry bad number and social nsurance /social security
number to apply on line Go to www.grpseo.org and click on Apply Online Men
follow the prompts Be sure to apply before the deadline
All students are instructed to print and submit the Consent Form. Be sure to
have your signature witnessed on the consent form. First time applicants and
applicants who have not received funding for one academic year are advised to
print and submit the Education Plan.
i

.

y

I

2. YOU CAN PRINT THE APPLICATION AND CONSENT FORMS FROM THE
WEBSITE
MEN MAIL OR F/0( RR COMPLETED FORMS
Complete, sign and submit these two forms with your original signature by the
required deadline. Be sure to have your signature witnessed on the consent form.
If you are trying to make an application deadline date, fax your completed
application and consent then mail them. Faxed documents will be logged on the
date received. When your original sgned documents are received they will be
.given the same receipt date. The G.R.P.S.E.O. will not process facsimile or
photocopies of forms without an original signature from you.
3. YOU CAN REQUEST AN APPLICATION PACKAGE BE MAILED TO YOU
OR PICK ONE UP AT THE G.R.P.S.E.O.Complete and submit the two forms wen your original signature before the
required deadline. Be sure to have your signature witnessed on the consent form.

The following Is an outline of the priority system. For more details
contact your Education Counsellor.

Priority

Priority 2
Priority 3
Priority 4(a)
Priority 4(b)
Priority 5
Priority
Priority

Mohawk

519.445.0003

Gas &
Convenience

Congratulations to the
Six Nations Rebels
for bringing home the Founders Cup.

6
7

Returning/continuing successful students including continuing
successful self-funded students
New high school graduates
Withdrawals for just cause (emergency cases)
Part time successful students applying for full time assistance
Out of school for two or more consecutive academic semesters
Graduates who change programs but are not changing their
level of study
Students from other countries (for September starts only)
Previously unsuccessful students

requirement of 12 months residence in Canada prior t0 the
application date applies to priorities 1 to 5.
Please note that

a

STUDENTS APPROVED FOR FUNDING
Students approved for funding agree to abide by the rules and guidelines for
funding through the GRPSEO. Key expectations include submission of marks
by scheduled data and regular contacts with Education Counsellors.
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Graduate Photos due for
Publication

November.... Graduate promotion /Grad
Photo pubbatlen
November 5- Yost Secondary Information
Day

November 21

Semester contact required from
all student -check with your

anmsellor

December 24 to January 5, 2009 - Office Closed
July 17/09 .,....,,- ..Norm's Golf for Grads,
Sui Brim Golf Course
August 53V 09. ...Student Recognition,
'-$cadent Centre,

fix Nations. Polytechnic

R2 100.3 fm, check the local
Please listen to
newspapers and our websne at www.grpseo4n u.,
or give us . call at (519) 445 -2219 for more
Information.

for all

..wuma. > ron .armor

_

Complete line of
Petroleum
Products

noon. 0.1.9119.110

There is a shortage of doctors and all health professionals - please consider a career in
medicine. Contact your Education Counsellor for Ontario Medical School admission
requirements an other upcoming program opportunities.
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EDUCATION...A PATH TO TOMORROW
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Styres Lumber

Congratulations
Six Nations Rebels

-

for winning the

Founders Cup

From Mohawk Gas &
Convenience stall
L

i

39.

31 L re,

Ohs,veken.

1965

clime

519-445-2944

BUILDERS

Congratulations
Six Nations Rebels

!a_M Wit

Congratulations Six Nations Rebels

CARPENTRY
House Framing, Siding, necks
Eaves troughs

10 Yeats experience
WORKMANSHIP
GUARANTEED
FREE ESTIMATES

Bonny Martin
R.R. R1, Ohsweken, ON
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945.0555
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on successfully defending
your Founders Cup
Cham pooenship

Gs for ariother in 2009
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Congratulations

Six Nations Rebels

REDBONü

S.N. Rebels
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Chicfswood Rd., Ohswckco

CONGRATULATIONS

519.445.0015

519- 445 -2478
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4th Line, Ohsweken, ON
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519.445.0537

Congratulations Six Nations Rebels
from GNE Automotive
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OTHER POST SECONDARY DATES AND EVENTS

Davis Fuels

Congratulations

519- 770 -8977
G.R.P.S.E.O. APPLICATION CALENDAR
osav

BOOK PUBLISHER

519- 445 -2748
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Ont.

NOA 1M0

724 Chiefswood Rd., Ohsweken, ON

NOT ALL APPLICATIONS CAN BE FUNDED!

is

Ohsweken.

Mohawk Flooring

documentation then your application will not be processed. Any unprocessed
applications automatically become dormant at the start Of each semester.
Once your entire application package has been received (including all required
information and documentation), your Education Counsellor reviews your file for
eligibility, assigns a priority to your application, then classifies your application as
"recomended" or "not recommended.. Your application will then be forwarded to
the Director of Student Services and Counselling for approval or rejection.
Provided that (a) you are eligible for assistance, (b) the program that you wish to
study is an eligible program, (c) you have been admitted to your program choice,
and, (d) you have demonstrated commitment to your education plan, your
Education Counsellor will usually recommend your application within the assigned
priority. The exception to this is when a student's application is not recommended
because Mere are no funds available for that's student's application.
Please nee that programs at the pre -college level deemed to be preparatory,
exploratory or access oriented for college level study (i.e., not resulting in full post
secondary credit) are not eligible for funding through the GRPSEO.

Every year there punt enough funding for all students so all students are
considered according Path& priority.
The Priority System is designed to provide fair and equitable access to limited post
trb
to
secondary assistance funding. At the same time, the priority system
the management of available funding over a period of years by building in e
system whereby education assistance directly contributes to post secondary
graduation and access to post secondary education
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AN INTERNATIONAL NAME YOI CAN TRUST

Congratulations
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Si\ \ations "Junior ß Rebels
_on bringing home the Founders Cup
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Pinette Pplaces 27th
at Olympics
-

SPORTS

lolle aeoriginal on
Canada's 2008 Summer Olympic team that
tapered ìv Beijing came m 27th place In rite
Mal. The
W
Mader
Monica wrier e me

nElcrr,sBC- wive tot is MCl.uasihe only

L,.._. ._.9.

r

aboneinal amfm to emnpme m me 2000
Somma Olympics in Athere, where she asme
in 13th placa. II was Canada's best achwve
modern
ever in
Her bCSi Caaresuns as plat g Ithon
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luvcl

Sprints return after
a month away
Jaime Lewis
Special
CAMPBELL RIVER INDIAN BAND

OHSWEKEN- Finslly after

BAND MANAGER

rain outs and the sprints off
July l6, the sun shone over
Ohsweken Speedway last Friday
wght.
With one of the largest crowds of
the season, race fans saw the
fastest track since the first parr of
the season. Glen Stares driving his
360 sprint had the fastest heat lap
clocking in A
mind boggling
1322.
The fast time did not helps
the end of the night as Stares Mmshed second in the main,
Thad Malloy of Niagara Falls,
found Victory Lane after memos
his first career sprint em fearer in

honest
leader. tic nbspienemelo-ArmeM
cyry b. roles of
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The 2008 Legends Cup taker place mis coming
eekend at me Caylosd Powlass Alerta. Five
will Ire competing for the fila The
leant e the Rev Doge the Aces, the
Fireballs, the Per Runners, and the

Confederacy Warriors. The action gela underway
nigh
pm as rite Raz Day
0ke OVthe Aces d h F
Wean rit
Ra Renan at 9 p.m. All teams will play four
round robin games.

Lot

T{k,'ÿ

ac

/

4WD

rook the checkered flag

sen pus-

ing Mitchell Brown

and Chose

M-

1

By

Sion Hill u

1

lap

on the infield oval, it was Sault

alto

few
taking the feature wen
close calls with lapped machines,
while Hits settled for 2d. but kept
his points lead intact with another
lop finish.

Friday Night Thunder returns to
Ohsweken mis Friday, August 29
when N.R.W. Automotive presents the Ontario Dirt Late Models
Corr
cedes.
plus
the
ESSO
Merchandising Sprint Can. ES
ESSO
MiniThunder Stocks,
Stocks, Friday Night Fun Stocks,
and Mechanics races in the ESSO
Mini Stocks and ESSO Thunder
Stocks, Gates open at 6110p.m.
with the fica race taking the green
flag at 7:45 p.m.

the tom Man
Chir.fs

all he

The third annual Oreamcatcher
Fund Golf Clinic was a hit once
again. II wee held at Stores
Driving Range and pro golfer
Steve Tooshkcnig was mete m

-

d

M1

Community
Walking Group

Special

OHSWEKEN -The Six Nations
redmen failed to gain ground on
the Jarvis Rock in the Erie County
Fastball League after dropping an
8 -3 decision to the Cayuga Rebels
in extra innings. The Redrew
opened the scoring in the first

Working in Partnership with the
Iroquois Lacrosse Arena

Weekday Mornings
8 am-10 am

1'.

amain.

1

w 's

-0 after two innings.

ry Q'I.LCLy

nett' of moccasins, leather purses, beaded earrings, soapstone
carvings, leather wallets, lamps, bedding, Yankee Candles, baby
clothing and accessories and so much morel
Come on down and see us.
well be serving 1380 hot dogs all weekend.

519 -4452809

(

3613 ist Line Hagersville
Six Nations Territory/New Credit ) 905 -768 -9142

Agri-Tech

Automotive

Sales

Service
your Credit Repair

rAll

Centre

L-/II

11111....o,

res

Mea

T 519.753.4983
wy

$5,295
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hitting golf bills.
"I don't know why many of the
professional athletes out there
don't continue to do this because
this is where it's at and this is
where they learn the game h may
don@

.

WA0.

re,

r

End of summer sale, Aug. 30 & 31,
Save 20% off everything in the store. We have a large

For more information
please call Health Promotion

w.uw WI

just get w much enjoyment out
of helping the kids," said
Too
"'They might not be
professional athletes in the game
of golf, but they may be prof'.anal lacrosse player. Either
way, they are still going to have
the game of golf in them."
The clinic
was
held last
xnbr.day and Thursday from 10
m, to 12 p.m
it was free of
huge. The kids also got to chow
down on pizza once dry wee

C5`Sift 8/1°p

Your Day off on
the Right Foot!
Come out and Enjoy
a homing Walk
Some

eel

Redmenh Glen

Morrie are,

not be in

ashen the ball floring last
week's game (Photo by Janie

Canon
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519.753.3041
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Hwy. 54

1005 °hey
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golf hod should

he in

hockey, it should be in lacrosse, it
should be in all those sports. It

NwóaRdwn.Mnay
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HUD

2008
Back to back

y
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Saturday
September

Founders d

13, 2008

CHAMPIONS

Sundrim Golf Club

Start Time: 10 am Shotgun start 10e mere by amt
Teams: 4 man or 2 men and 2 women
Entry Fee: 5500 per team, S125 per indMdual

o

Golf Ruler.

Also,

helping

In the top of the third Cayuga tied
-I after Tenn
the score at
Fellow line a homer just over the
centre field fence. The bottom of
the third inning the Redraw
repined their led after Duane
Ih
tack his way home g
g the RW
a 2-1 lead. The

Rumen.

a

three

can

and hung on to wen the game 8 -3.
The next Redman game has yet to
be determined.

519 -445 -2288 or 519- 757 -9017 or chi1164@msn. tom
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1.800.599.5558 519.759.8220
www.forbesbros.com
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Brantford
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In the

inning to give then 321ad . n
the
bottom of the inning
Ohsweken tied the game 3-3 after
Matt Sault scored on a wild pitch.
The score would remain tiedmving the game to earn innings. In
the top of the eighth, the rule
changed o international rule
to
where bah teams when coming
M
bat will have a runner at second
base. Cayuga batted first in the
ruing and knocked in five nine

Ellis H11 {Team president(
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120.00 team skins,
Closest so pin,
14101G-in-one contest,
Closest to lino
Longest Drive

B. Rebels:

19 -21 Lyndon Road

-

wood

Contact Person Jr.

off from Men
Seniors
Servos

Tuesday September 9, 2008

lefty battled with

Tooshkenig,
right to see who
could drive the ball longer and
Cizzetto impressed Tooshkenig.
(hoods, Tooshkenig is on miniur. He pays his entry free to dif
front tournaments and pays
against professionals. He also
al
manages his sister, pro golfer
Cheryl Mitchell

OVERDO QUALM USED VEHICLES TO CHOOSE FROM

WIMP.

Tee

Registration Deadline:

with

Tooshkenig was Mike R
who is currently working oar gettip a golf scholarship. "I have
lot of fun teaching. Even when
I'm out with my buddies, I love
giving them pointers; he said. "I
know the chances of me actually
making it as a pro golfer are poety slim, but I would love to get
into teaching maybe later o

I

Rebels

teach

Best Ball Format
Must use two dryers
per teem members

(includes cart, dinner and prize)

said. Tooshkenig said that Shane
was hitting me ball vary well.

Lewis)

1

ln fit

the eager kids.

I

Sault had singled earlier and stele
second bare,
n the wood Inning Derrick
Anderson e singled and stole Ina
bases. The 055weken could not
get .Meant home and the scare

a Spm

The golfers take a break from the
driving range to pore. L to B:
Mark Johnson, Alex Henry,
Teens Henry, Bailey Skye, Colby
King, Steve Tooshkenig,
an
Hen, Shane Henry, Mike
Ro
Joey Doolittle, and
Jordan Martin. (Photo ho Scott

Golf
Tournament

.w;w.aN.va
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Iroquois Lacrosse Arena
3201 Second Line

AL

'each

6 p

Sway

Rebels Lacrosse
2nd Annual

...MM..

ts-

inning after Duane 00041or hit a
single that drove in Matt Sault.

By Jamie Lewis
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Theehampievsh'p heroic goes

9

Wind Walkers

w

Nations "Junior B"

Six
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Redmen lose to Cayuga

Salim.

Cup champion Six

al

only taken like four hours out of
my time to come and help these
kids," ToosThenig said "This is
going to last them a lifetime"
Nine- year -old
Shane
Henry
enjoyed having Tooshkca help
him. 'Sieve is nice and he's
ueched me how to had the ball," he

Spoor Reporter

Hess entering turn and complethalf lour
ed the pass
and
exiting turn 4 to rake the lead.
In the Fun Stocks Karl Sault and
Lee Hils once again showed dry
are the driven A ,,alto the new
entry-level division at Ohsweken.
At the end of 20 hard fought laps

S `
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te

Corr/Pak Merchandising Sprint
Car action last Friday.
The
Modified -Cite Sur
Championship Norm Tour. Paul
Klager entered the evening with a
mall lead of 6 points over Shawn
Miter in the Tour Championship
standings. But it would be Adam
Leslie, who would aired home
over LS seconds ahead of Mager
After a big night of twi0-15 lap
features during the last evening of
racing: the ESSO Thunder Stock
division 24 can battled it out for
the cM1akcrd nag. It would be
Billy Sleigh edging out pain.
leader Cody McPherson in the
,share race.
In the Mini Shacks Able Coal..

I5

tcher Fund Golf Clinic, another success
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7th Annual Legends
Cup goes this
weekend

at the z6os modern remold,., world nhamponships iv Budapest. Modem pentathlon con lists of epee fencing, pistol shooting, 200 m
a Now jumping
freestyle
on

Derrick Jonathon (tastes
Jared lìmbardi charring
last Friday night, sprinD
w al ,wnn
1PA,

August 27,3008
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2006 Pontiac GS Pursuit Coup
4 cal, 2 door,
wheel drive,
77634 km.

á 73,9874r$f000lKeekly
RETAIL
WITH PURCHASE OF USED

.s_wer.
L

2006 Impala SS
vs, can roof, loaded, 50000 km

S 19,987
or 016661 -weakly
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Dancers rack up the trophies in Disneyland competition
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,y makers

Check 26 awards4
(heck.
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contact the Welland Canal Communications Team by email at
info @hsnnegotiations.com or by phone at (519) 445 -4287.
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Counselling with our trained and qualified professionals can make a difference.
We have a staff complement available to provide Vita service with qualifications
ranging from Social Work diploma to Masters of Social Won. Further, staff training and
experience in May Therapy, which has proven invaluable in intervening with children.
for individuals, Couples and
We can provide support or therapeutic intervention
famines. These are some areas otissnes s n :Irrt be able to help you with:
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Counselling
Communication 4
Conflict
on
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Anger Management

Prob.n solving

Pareetneen Conflict
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social
We also offer a number
and adults through our Community Support Unit (see ads for more details).
If

you think we could help or want more information, please call.
We want to tall; to you

SIX NATIONS OF THE GRAND RIVER
CHILD AND FAMILY SERVICES
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Administration Office (519) 445 -0230 Fax (519) 445.3249
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Finalists Bake Ott
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Are you or your child experiencing frustration and
confusion when it comes to relationships with
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SPITTAL, EDITH 'MEMO
(NEE DUCK)
JAN 6, 1959 - AUG 19, 2008.
Survived by her husband of 20
years, Shawnee Nyudindon Spiel
and her northern kih- Mary and
Fred Duck; Fusiliers and sisters (by
age) Jimmy Duck, Annie Bones
field, Danny Dock, Rubins Wilson,
Gunner Duck, Georgina Mime,
predeceased by her brother Tony
Duck; and an extensive extended
family, family and friends at Six
Nations: Myra Spinal and Dave
Oxford Buck and Doris WhileDeer Spinal; sisters-in -law Alma
hall Hill, Nandell Hill: Nieces
Holly (Mike) Cowen, Leola bars.

grinding Roomy
made worse when she was young
by a forced reloeetlov to Churchill,
Manitoba and a year in Residential
School. She obtained a University
of Manitoba degree in Social
Work, (no small acompllsMreat

rcom.

chat.

.

Nyudindon decided. mew new
Nosh' alter Sc absence 0123 years.
her rest at her home on
uRthShe-began
6ih
Line, until she left our
niry with her husband by Air Lift
for her long sleep in the remote
Northern Manitoba Sayisi Done
Community of Tadpole Lake.
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Dinner Thursday August 28'08
at Siz Nations
from 4:30
Tourism.
Meal includes. Spaghetti with meat
sauce, garlic bread, carve salad,
drink and dessert for $9.00
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Wind Matters 2008
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Mature, reliable individual needed
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Gr0Y FARMER
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Wind and Aboriginal Communities Seminar

places lrm'so nee.
And die things you to seen.
Your wkdom semas r4} pus my mind

September 11 -12, 2008
Ottawa, Ontario

in ease.
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This 1 Y. day event will explore a path inward in the development of utility-scale wind energy
projects on Aboriginal lands and with Aboriginal people across Canada.
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and volunteers, Six
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late Harry Longboat Loving

IN MEMORY

She overcame

second language) but chore
her re- established community
ity
to continue her work as a
Dave language instructor in
school and similarly in Lac Bros
career she
chi. This was
Poi.
truly enjoyed.
Than came te Six Nations when

at

mother of Bud Okay) at Home,
Audrey Isaacs (Rusty), Vincent
Sandy (Audrey), Judy Harris, and
the late Harvey Longboat and
Shirley Hill. Daughter of the late
Mike and Elizabeth Sandy. Dear
sister of Joyce Williams, ftephie
Hill. D
Sandy, and the
the late
Doreen lave-. R
gyms.
Barbera Harris, and Mitchell
Sandy. Also survived by 23 grandchildren. 61 great grandchildren,
16 great great grandchildren, and
many nieces and nephews. Rested
at her home 366104th. line, Six Nations for visitation afterfip.m. Friday. Funeral Service and Burial
was held at Iowa Cayuga Long house 510. Line on Saturday August
23,
3008 at
Ila.m.
Arrangements by Styres Funeral
Home. Ohswekeu

Jeannie and knells Hill, and
nephew Erik Loeb close friends
Toni Groat, Angela Longboat, Lucille Kick,
Rhonda
Henry,
Michelle Miller, and many others.
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MOBILE CRISIS
RESPONSE
1- 866 -445 -2204
519- 445 -2204

Counselling Services

519- 445 -0868
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$3.50
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Sony

XL Slice & Pop

SAND GRAVEL FILL
TOP SOIL TRUCKING
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(905) 912 -2756
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Who Should Attend?

Representatives of Aboriginal communities interested in the development of wind projects
on their lands, either as project partners or direct investors
Representatives of the development Community interested in exploring the nature of the
relationship, the duty to consult, and the priorities of Aboriginals ie the project development
process
Representatives of federal, provincial and territorial governments
Utilities and regulatory offdals involved in Aboriginal development
Travel Assistance Available (first come, first serve basis) by Natural Resources Canada and
Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources Lands and Waters Branch /Renewable Energy Section.
For more information on travel call Meena Peruvemba at 1- 803- 922E932 ext. 230.
-

us to re-

mall evenimevcu surf /ed

For further reformation on the event please contact Sharon Fryer at 1- 804922 -8932 ext231.
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Numbers of dancers:
29 girls (ages 7 -15)
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39 women (16 plus)
32 men (16 plus)
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Powless

inree Fires HomecomIng POW IOW and iranhtional Gathering
By Susannah Schmidt

she said.

Special
It was a sweltering Pow Wow
weekend for Mississaugas of the
New Credit, but a special shady
grove sheltered dancers and atten-

Emcee Walter Cooke welcomed
people to the event. He tried to retire
after 21 years, but was "back by
popular demand."
"I enjoy doing this pow wow. It
has a good atmosphere," he said.
Chief Bryan La Forme thanked
people for coming and said he hoped

dees.

That's just how the organizers
wanted it, said Faith Rivers, co-chair
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Young shawl dancer
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New Credit chief Bryan LaForme heads into Grand Entry

of the.First Nation's Cultural Committee. The committee organized
the MNC's 22nd annual Three Fires
Homecoming Pow Wow and Traditional Gathering on August 22 - 23.
About 3,000 people were expected
to attend the festivities, united under
the theme "Our Story - Mural and
Life of the Grove," said Rivers.
"Mural" refers to the striking wall
painting in Lloyd S. King elementary school. It shows the story of
Mississaugas of the New Credit,
from creation to the present day, said

t
Ì

i

Rivers.
As for the beautiful grove encircled by tall oak trees and long tufted
hair grasses, standing behind seven
little pines and a Veteran's garden:.
"If we just leave it alone, and have
no vehicles here...the seed from the
trees and plants will regenerate
themelves," said Rivers, who remembers clearing parts of the grove
as a teen.
"Protect and preserve language,
culture and land: it all fits together,"

-"

the spirit of the traditional pow wow
continues beyond the weekend.
"It is important that we should be

celebrating every day our way of
life," he said.
Al Sault from CKRZ radio presented La Forme with a CD of Ojibway language classes produced by
the station. Lessons will be broadcast daily this week at 10 a.m. and 2
p.m., he said. Community members can pick up a personal language
manual at the radio station. La Forme followed Gary Sault,
bearer of the New Credit Eagle
Staff, in the Grand Entry Ceremonies. Head male dancer Kodi
Doxtater and head female dancer
Jennifer Martin followed the Veterans. Iron Horse host drum singers
led the Grand Entry song while Big
Train led the Flag Song.
The head youth male dancer was
Quinton Sault, alongside head youth
female dancer Cathie Jamieson.
Jamieson offered the invocation in
Mohawk and in Ojibway.

Hayli Sault, 18, said that numerous relatives worked on her regalia.
"I'm a jingle dress dancer. The
jingle dance is known to be a healing
dance... They say all your prayers
go up in these cones," she said.
She wore a beaded turtle barrette
and her dress had turtle appliqués.
Turtle is her clan, she said.
As she walked away the cones
jingled. A little boy named Cole
walked past carrying a smoking
smudge pot.
"You know where the dancers
are? They're down there," he said,
pointing to the grove.
Stephen and Taunya drove from
Hamilton with their two girls for
Pow Wow. At the gate, one daughter holding a stuffed wolf extended
her arm to get an event bracelet.
"I think it's important to participate in ceremonies and to teach my
daughters here the importance of it,
and just to look for friends," said
Of

Stephen.
Workshops and teachings tied
into the weekend's themes, said
Rivers. Veronica Jamieson offered
teachings about the traditional purposes of sacred medicines. Former
chief Carolyn King, co -chair of the
Cultural Committee, led a Veteran's
Forum.
Rivers said the Pow Wow and
gathering got $30,000 from the chief
and council, but also relied on donations. She would have liked about
90 volunteers to run the Pow Wow,
but she had about 50.
As drivers turned into the Pow
Wow area, they smelled the smoke
from the firekeeper area, heard a
chorus of crickets, and saw Shawn
Sault, 14, directing them to park well
apart from the grove.
Sault said he's volunteered since
he was about ten because my
grandma worked at New Credit
human resources. He likes volurì-
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Little dancer looks worried under
Saturday's hot sun
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Male Dancer
teering because it's about "getting to
help the community," he said.
Chief La Forme said among this
year's expected guests was a busload of business entrepreneurs with
the Export Club, an association that
promotes international business and
trade.
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Lotto 6/49 and All Other Lottery
Now Available at our

New Lottery Centre

Cigars, Magazines & Variety at Great Prices

1110 Hwy #54, Middleport Plaza
519- 756 -1447
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